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Describe with as much particularity as possible the facts constituting the
alleged violations and how you have personal knowledge that it occurred:
Nancy McFadden held stock in PG&E, her former employer, while serving as
Executive Secretary to Governor Brown. She violated the Political Reform Act by
using her official position to influence governmental decisions in which she knew
she had a financial interest. Her actions impacted the value of the PG&E stock
options she held.
McFadden, formerly a Senior Vice President at PG&E, was appointed by Governor
Brown in January, 2011. She left PG&E with a $1 million bonus and up to $1
million in PG&E stock options, according to her Statement of Economic Interests
700 disclosure forms and PG&E filings with the Securities and Exchange
Commission.
Letters and emails released under the Public Records Act show that McFadden was
Governor Brown’s point person on utility policy, utility legislation and political
appointments to the PUC. Ms. McFadden is a public official in the meaning of
California Code Section 82048, which defines it as “every member, officer,
employee or consultant of a state or local government agency.” California Code
Section 87100 prohibits a public official from using her official position to
influence a governmental decision in which she knows or has reason to know she
has a financial interest. Ms. McFadden had influence over the selection of a
commissioner to the PUC at the request of PG&E’s top lobbyist Brian Cherry,
according to emails he sent to PUC President Michael Peevey. (See Exhibit A.)
At the time McFadden held between $100,000 and $1,000,000 of stock options in
the company. (See Exhibit B for Form 700 Statement of Economic Interests
and Exhibit C for SEC filing). Emails show Cherry and Peevey discussing
PG&E’s falling stock price in wake of PUC commissioner appointments and the
need for the next appointee to be more aligned with PG&E, tapping McFadden as
the go-between in the Brown Administration.
In September 2010, while McFadden was still at PG&E, the utility’s stock price
fell precipitously in the wake of the fatal San Bruno pipeline explosion on
September 9. (See Exhibit D for a chart of PG&E’s stock price over time as it
related to key decisions.) Governor Brown appointed Nancy McFadden his
Executive Secretary on January 5, 2011. The stock price began to recover until
January 25, 2011 when Governor Brown named two new commissioners to the
PUC perceived by Wall Street utility investors to be overly pro-consumer.
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On January 27, 2011, emails released under the Public Records Act show Brian
Cherry, PG&E’s lobbyist fired in the wake of the emails’ disclosure, forwarding to
PUC President Michael Peevey a PG&E roundup of a Wall Street downgrade of
Edison International and PG&E stock from “BUY” to “HOLD.” Both men are now
under criminal investigation. Cherry writes, “Investors fear the Governor could
have swung the Commission too far in the consumer-oriented direction with the
appointments of Mike Florio and Catherine Sandoval…” Peevey responds, “this
info should go to the Governor’s office, probably best to Nancy McF.” Half an
hour later, Cherry writes Peevey, “Nancy asks if you have any names you could
recommend. You can call her directly if you’d like.”
A few hours later, the pair correspond about the PUC’s 100th anniversary dinner
hosted by the PUC Foundation and paid for by utilities. The Foundation was
roundly criticized for conflict of interest in fundraising from regulated utilities by
the San Francisco Chronicle that morning. Cherry, vacationing in Hawaii, writes
Peevey that he’s made arrangements for someone (name redacted) to attend the
dinner. “I’ve asked for his Bio to pass on to the transition team,” he writes. Peevey
responds, “Nancy McF will be there.” Cherry writes back that he will “make sure
she is prepped,” and asks Peevey to introduce her to this person. “He would be a
great pick,” writes Cherry.
These emails show McFadden’s role working with PG&E to influence a decision
that would affect the value of her stock options in PG&E. In a separate January 18,
2011 email Cherry calls McFadden PG&E’s “back door route.” He tells an aspiring
PUC employee, who seeks PG&E’s support to be appointed by the Governor as
Director of the Division of Ratepayer Advocates, that, “Typically, support letters
from the utilities are the kiss of death for appointments. We never do it for
Commissioner appointments. Instead, we go the back door route. I’d be happy to
do that with Nancy, but I’m not sure a letter would be advantageous to you given
the mess around San Bruno, et al. Your choice.” (See Exhibit E for this email
exchange.)
Nancy McFadden was the conduit for the introduction to Governor Brown of
PG&E’s preferred candidate to fill the last vacancy on the PUC, one that would
determine whether the balance of power remained with Peevey and pro-utility
commissioners, or swing more toward the new consumer-oriented appointees.
McFadden had to know this would materially impact her own financial holdings in
PG&E. This is especially true given the email exchange between Peevey and
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Cherry demonstrating that PG&E’s falling stock price was an explicit part of the
pitch for the governor to make a pro-utility appointment.
Governor Brown appointed Mark Ferron, a former Deutsche bank executive and a
senior partner at the Silicon Valley Venture Fund, to the PUC on March 22, 2011.
We do not know who the candidate introduced to Nancy McFadden at the PUC
anniversary dinner was and have submitted another Public Records Act request to
obtain the name redacted in the previous PRA responses. An unredacted portion of
an email chain that day simply states “Visage Energy,” suggesting Will Johnson of
Visage Energy Corp. could be the candidate or involved in the appointment in
some way. In either case, the emails between Cherry and Peevey show McFadden
was soliciting and vetting candidates for the PUC Commissioner position,
influencing the decision.
The announcement of Ferron’s appointment immediately boosted the company’s
stock value and the value of McFadden’s stock options. (See Exhibit D.) Ferron’s
votes mirrored Peevey’s, supported PG&E’s positions, and kept the pro-utility
faction of the PUC in charge.
The FPCC investigation of Ms. McFadden’s role is vital to the public interest
because it may have broader implications. A Superior Court judge in San Francisco
has already determined there was probable cause to believe that there were felonies
committed involving one of the parties to the email communications above, Mr.
Peevey. His home was the subject of a search warrant in which evidence was
uncovered about an agreement to make ratepayers to pay for the failed San Onofre
Nuclear Power Plant.
According to her Form 700 Statement of Economic Interests forms, McFadden
sold her PG&E stock options sometime in 2012. McFadden also violated the
Political Reform Act by failing to comply with the requirement that she detail the
date of the sale and the stock’s worth.
McFadden reported in her February 2011 Form 700 that she held up to $1,000,000
in PG&E stock options. She reported on her Form 700 filed April 2, 2012 that by
the end of 2011 she had only up to $100,000. She did not, despite the form’s
requirement, disclose when she sold the stock options or their worth upon sale.
Her Form 700 covering 2012, filed in March 2013, shows she still held up to
$100,000 in PG&E stock options that year. She belatedly disclosed in her Form for
2013, filed in March 2014, that she sold the PG&E stock options in 2012, failing
again to give a date or amount for the sale. The inaccuracies and omissions prevent
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the public from knowing when she made her sales, a critical omission given that
she had inside information about the investigation into the San Bruno explosion,
which had a material impact on PG&E’s volatile stock price.
On January 20, 2016, Consumer Watchdog submitted a PRA request for a written
record of McFadden’s recusal in any discussions, deliberations, or decisions on
utility matters including PG&E. Daniel Calabretta, Deputy Legal Affairs Secretary
for Governor Brown, replied that the office had no records responsive to the
request. (See Exhibit F) Cherry’s email to Peevey confirms no recusal occurred, as
do conversations with various Sacramento lobbyists and policymakers that indicate
McFadden was the point person on all legislative and regulatory matters related to
PG&E and utilities. Companies and associations copied her as the sole point
person in the Governor’s office in letters lobbying on everything from solar tariffs
to the Renewable Energy Portfolio Standard (See Exhibit G).
Roughly nine pieces of legislation were introduced in the legislature to improve the
gas distribution and transmission system for the State of California after the San
Bruno explosion. The bills (AB 56, AB 478, AB 578, AB 861, SB 44, SB 216, SB
705, SB 879, SB 1350), all of which impacted PG&E, increased maximum fine
levels against public utilities, established new safety standards, and mandated
improvements in emergency response systems. One piece of legislation--AB 861-would have affected not only the price of Nancy McFadden’s PG&E stock options,
but also the $1 million in severance compensation she received from PG&E.
AB 861 was signed in September 2012. The bill was opposed by PG&E and other
utilities. The bill initially increased penalties on utility companies for safety
problems and also featured a “clawback” provision that required a utility to recover
“excess” compensation received by any current or former officers or directors of
the energy public utility, or utility holding company, if a fine or penalty was
imposed by the CPUC on the utility for a safety violation. This language was gut
and amended into the bill on May 14, 2012 in the Senate Energy Committee.
The language read: “In the event a fine or penalty is levied by the commission on
an investor-owned energy utility, the holding company shall recover a proportional
amount of the incentive-based compensation received by any current or former
officers of the holding company during the five-year period preceding the date on
which the fine or penalty was levied in excess of what would have been paid to the
officers in incentive-based compensation had the fine or penalty been levied during
the period in which the violation that resulted in the fine or penalty occurred.”
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The clawback concept was further refined in a June 7 amendment. Less than two
weeks later, by June 19, the clawback language was gone when the legislation
could not pass out of the Senate Energy Committee as written. The Senate bill
analysis states that the PUC and other opponents had weighed in on the clawback
provision as too “convoluted.” The PUC said that such a measure could adversely
affect the ability of utilities to attract top talent.
The legislation ultimately gave the PUC the option to recover executive incentive
compensation for financial performance of gas and electric utilities, and slightly
increased penalties for companies and individuals who violate California law or
PUC regulations and directives for compliance.
Were the original clawback language to have become law, McFadden, as a PG&E
senior Vice President, would have been subject to a clawback of her incentive
compensation based on safety lapses at PG&E that led to the San Bruno disaster
and the subsequent fine.
Government Code Section 87100 prohibits public officials from influencing
legislation in which they have a financial interest. The legislative language that
wound up on the cutting room floor would have had a material financial impact on
McFadden as it defined “incentive-based compensation” as “including, but not
limited to, short-term incentives; long-term incentives, stock options awarded as
compensation, and special recognition awards.” PG&E’s SEC filing on
McFadden’s $1 million cash bonus described it as “a severance payment” to which
she was not “entitled.” Thus, the payment was a voluntary parting bonus. Such a
payment appears to meet the clawback provision’s definition of a “special
recognition award” as “incentive-based compensation.”
McFadden also possessed unvested restricted stock grants, and performance share
grants awarded under PG&E’s 2006 Long-Term Incentive Plan. All assets would
continue to vest, terminate, or be canceled as provided under the terms of the plans
or programs, though she was leaving the company, according to PG&E’s filing
with the SEC.
The clawback provision would have applied directly to McFadden. It defined an
“executive officer” as “any person who performs policymaking functions and is
employed by the electrical corporation or gas corporation subject to the approval of
the board of directors, and includes the president, secretary, treasurer and any vice
president in charge of a principal business unit, division, or function of the utility.”
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Nancy McFadden’s role in shaping this or any other PUC-related legislation that
could have impacted PG&E’s stock price while she held stock options should be
investigated as possible violations of Section 87100. She had an affirmative duty to
recuse herself on this matter, given her role in the governor’s office as legislative
gatekeeper.
Likewise, McFadden’s role in advising the Governor on legislation at a time when
anti-fracking legislation moved through the legislature also warrants investigation.
At the time, according to McFadden’s Conflict of Interest Forms, she held stock in
the natural gas producer Linn Energy. She began working for Brown with up to $1
million in Linn Energy stock, reducing the holdings to up to $100,000 in Linn
Energy in 2012, according to her Form 700 for that year filed in March 2013. Her
2013 and 2014 Forms reported that she held up to $10,000 in Linn Energy stock,
but the date she reduced her holdings to that amount was not indicated. (See
Exhibit B.)
The legislature killed several anti-fracking bills in the 2011-2012 cycle: AB 591,
AB 972, and SB 1054. Six anti-fracking bills died during the 2012-13 legislative
cycle: AB 669, AB 649, AB 982, AB 1301, AB 1323 and AB 7. Jerry Brown
consistently rejected a moratorium or ban on fracking at the time, the same time as
McFadden held stock in Linn Energy. Any bills regulating or limiting the fracking
business would have had a negative impact on Linn Energy’s stock price, and thus
Nancy McFadden’s personal finances.
In 2011, Brown fired two key oil and gas regulators who refused to provide
permitting shortcuts for underground fracking injection wells, warning of federal
clean water violations. One of the regulators later testified that he was fired
because Occidental Petroleum was pressuring Brown to speed up permits for the
wells. A RICO lawsuit alleges that oil companies contributed $1 million to
Brown’s campaign for a state income tax hike within months of the firings. At
least 77 wells were approved in 2012 and Brown bragged about it, reiterating his
support for fracking.
According to the Associated Press, Brown said: “There are going to be screw-ups.
There are going to be bankruptcies. There will be indictments and there will be
deaths. But we’re going to keep going.”
In May 2013, Brown called fracking “a fabulous economic opportunity” that he
had to balance against his commitment to climate protection. Jerry Brown signed a
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fracking bill, SB 4, into law in September 2013 that allowed fracking to continue,
requiring only that drillers notify regulators and nearby residents first.
Provisions/Sections of the Political Reform Act allegedly violated and when
the violations occurred:
Ms. McFadden is a “public official” in the meaning of Government Code Section
82048, which defines the term as “every member, officer, employee or consultant
of a state or local government agency.” The violations described above allegedly
occurred in 2011 and 2012.
•McFadden appears to have violated Government Code Section 87100 that
prohibits a public official from using her official position to influence
governmental decisions, such as political appointments or legislation, in which she
knows or has reason to know she has a financial interest.
•McFadden did not recuse herself from influencing decisions in which she knew or
had reason to know she had a financial interest. The Governor’s office’s response
to a Consumer Watchdog PRA for evidence of her recusal was that the office had
no responsive records. Thus, McFadden broke the law by not recusing.
•McFadden submitted inadequate and inaccurate Form 700 Statements of
Economic Interests by failing to report the dates and amounts of stock disposed of,
and for reporting the divestment of PG&E stock in 2012 on her 2013 Form 700
Statement of Economic Interests signed in March 2014. She also failed to report
when and what amounts of Linn Energy stock were sold.
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Exhibit A.

From:

Peevey, Michael R.

Sent:
To:

Cherry, Brian K (/O=PG&E/OU=CORPORA
TE/CN=RECIPIBNTS/CN=BKC7);

l/27/2011 12:12:17 PM
Brown, Carol A.(carol.brown@cpuc.ca.gov)

Cc:
Be e:
Subject: RE : Analyst Report - J.P. Morgan Downgrade
As I suggested before, this info should go to the Governo(s office, probably best to Nancy McE Jerry
has to be made 11warethat actions have consequences and the economy is best offWtlh a stable Utility
sector .

From: Cherry, Brian K [maUto;BKC7@pge.com]
Sent: Thursday, January 27, 201112:08 PM
To: Peevey, Michael R.; Brown, Qlrol A.
Subject: Fw: Analyst Report-J.P. MorganDowngrade

More news from the analysts .
From : Lam , Lisa
Sent Thursday, January 27 , 201110 :31 AM
To; Officers of PG&E Corporation; Officers of Pacific Gas and Electric
Cc: Investor Relations (list)
Subject: Analyst Re port- J .P. Morgan Downgrade

This morning, Andy Smith of J .P. Morgan downgraded Edison International and PCG, from "BUY" to
"HOLD", based on the regulatory uncertainty ln Califum ia that Is suggested with the two new
commiss ioners appointed to the CPUC earlier in the week .

Similar to the reports circulated yesterday from Deutsche Bank and UBS, J .P. Morgan stated that
investors fear the Governor could have swung the Commission too far in the consumer-oriented
direction with the appointments of Mike Florio and Cathenne Sandoval, which ultimately could be
detrimental lo tt\e utilities' ablllty to recover significant capital investments in the future.

Toe report also expressed concerns around Mike Peevey remaining In his current role as President of
the Commission. The investment community has not received a clear indication from the governor that
commissioner Peevey will continue to serve as Presldent and investors would view Peevey's departure
from the CPUC negatively given his even-handed leadership of the commission.

!n trad1ng today, the utllfty sector Is performing ln line with the broader markets. PCG is up

SB_ OT &S _ 0005527
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approximately0.6% comparedto the S&P 500 whiohis up 0.2% and the DowJones Utllily Average
which is up 0.3% . PCG has already slgnificantly underperformedyear-to-date and today's report may
re~ectinformationalready incorporatedin the stock price.

Foryour reference,the M l report is attached.

Lisa

The contents of this email are p,:ovidedsolely for your informatfonand 'are not intended as fnvestment
advice. We do not intend to endorse the opinionsexpressedin any externallyprepared reports that may
accompanythis email and you should not rely on them ror investment advice.

PG&E InvestorR.elat\oJis
One Market Plnza. SpearTower. 2400
San Francisco.CA 94105
(415) 817-8137
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From:

Chen-y, Btian K

Sent:
To:

1/27/201 1 12:46:34 PM

'mp l @cpuc.ca.gov' (mp l @cpuc.ca.gov)

Cc:

Bee:
Subject:
Nancyasks if you have any namesyou wouldrecommend.You can call her directlyif you'd like.

SB GT&S 001165 l
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From:
Sent:
To:

Peevey. Michael R.
1/27/2011 2:09:47 PM

Cherzy, Brian K.(/O=PG&E/OU=CORPORA
TE/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=BKC7)

Cc:
Bee:

Subject RE:
Brown is not coming, Too much stuffill llie Chron---Maticrand Ross.
editorial. Ug11.NancyMcF
saysshe will be there. But she knows1Redl
I asswne. If not, I will sel him up.

As far as Hawaiigoes, great. Caroland I leaveFebruary3 for a week
(its my B-day).

--Original Message--- From:Cbeny, Brian K [mailto:BKC7@pge.com1
Sent: Thursday, January 27 , 2011 2:04 PM
To: Peevey, Miclwel R.
Subject:
I arubumping someone fromour table and btinginJRedacted j tonight.
I've asked for his Bio to pass 011 to cbetrc1.11Sition
t.eam.lfyou could
introducehim.as necessarythat would be great.
BTW- I'm in Hawaii and wou't see you tolligbl. Sorry, I booked the
ticketswith miles a year ago.

SB_GT&S_0451293
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From :

Cherry, Brian K

Sent:

1/27/2011 2:24:29 PM

To:

'micbael .peevey@c puc.ca.gov' (michael. peevey@cpuc.ca.gov )

Cc:
Bee:
Subject : RE :
Not surprising. Nancy haso't met !Re !but J vtill toakcsure she is prepped. Introduce her to J1im11swill Tom.
Will is preparing a bio. He would be a great pick. Says be would serve a full tenn but U1atmight be a plus too.
You need to chat with him. He doesu'l understandl1ow political t!tese things are.
Congratson tlJc BDay. Everyone that 11rrivesfor 01cis cause for celebration given the alternative !
- ·· Original Message -- From:Peevey, Michael R.[mailto:mich.ael.peevcv@cPuc
.ca.eov)
Sent: TI1ursdoy
, January 27. 2011 02:09 PM

To: Cheny. BriauK
Suujcct:RE:
Bro.wnis not coming. Too muchstuff in the Chron--Mntierand R~
editorial. Ugh. Nancy Mcf' says she will be there. But she knows~
l assume. lf not, I will set Eun
up.
As far as Hawaii goes~great. Carol aud I leave February3 for a week
(its my B-day).
---Orighlal Message-·From: Cherry, Brian I( [mailto:BKC7@pge.com)
Sent:Timrsday, January 27, 2011 2;04 PM
To: Peevey, Michael R.

Subject:
I am bumping someone from our table and bringing lRedacted Itonight.
I've asked for his Bio to pass on to lhe transitionteam.1fyou could
introduce him as necessary that would be grenl.
BTW - rm in Hawaii and won't see you tonight. Sorry, l bookedthe
ticketswitb miles a year ago.

SB GT&S 0459371
-
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From:
Sent:
To:

Chen-y, Brian K
1/27 /2011 2:41 :35 PM
1

mp l@cpuc.ca .gov' (mp l@cpuc.ca.gov)

Cc:
Bee:
Subject: Fw: bio
FY1. Nancybas it now.
---- Original Message -----

From:!Redacted
Sent: Thursday, January 27, 2011 02:34 PM

To: Cherry,Brian K
Subject: RE: bio
Attached is my blo. Let me know if any additional info is necessary

JRedacted
VisageEnergy Corp.
!Redacted
--~--Original Messag€>----From:Cherry,Brian K fma4llo:BKC7@pge.com]
Sent: Thursday January 27 2011 2:01 PM

To: jRedacte.cJ.

I

Subject :
Send me your Bio ASAP

SB- GT &S- 0451294
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From:
Sent:
To:

Cherry, Brian K
1/5/2011 8:05:37 PM
'timothy.simon@cpuc.ca.gov' (timothy.simon@cpuc.ca.gov)

Cc:
Bee:

Subject: Re: A few more appointments

Yes. Good news !

From: Simon , Timothy A . [mailto:timothy.simon@cpuc .ca.gov]
Sent: Wednesday , January 05 , 2011 07:59 PM
To: Cherry, Brian K
Subject: Fw: A few more appointments

Note Nancy!

From : Randolph, Edward F.
To: Peevey, Michael R.; Ryan, Nancy;Simon, Tirnottw A.
Cc: Clanon,Paul; Prosper,Terrie D.; Lindh, Frank
Sent: Wed Jan 05 17:39:57 2011

Subject: A few more appointments

Executive

Secretaries

Jim
51, was chief
transition.

(Basically

Chief

Humes - For administration~
deputy
attorney
general

Nancy

McFadden

- For

of

to

legislation,

Staff}:

legal
Brown

affairs
and policy.
Humes,
and was a top adviser
in the

appointments

and policy
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Resources:

John Laird

CARB: Mary Nichols.

Labor and Workforce

Department

Anne Gust
position.

Developm ent:

of Personnel

Brown will

Edward Randolpl1

I Director,

Mart y Morgenstern

Administration:

be a special

counsel

Ronald

Yank.

to tne governor

- an unpaid

Office of Government Affairs

Californ ia Publtc Utilities Commission

770 L Street, Suite 1230 I Sacramento, CA 95814

916·327 - 3277

I

edward.randolph@cpuc.ca.qov
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DISPOSED

1- NAME OF BUSINESSENTITY

GENERALDESCRIPTION OF BUSINESSACTIVITY

GENERALDESCRIPTIONOF BUSlNE.SSACTIVlTY

FAfR MARKETVALUE
52.000 • $10,00D
StOD,001 • S1,00D,00l

0
0

FAIR ~T
VAl,UE
$2.000 . $10.000
$100,001 • Sl,000 ,000

O S,0,001 • $100,000
0 0..,,. 51,00D,COD

Q

O

NATUREOFINVESTMENT

NATUREOF INVESTMENT

O Siad<
O Otne, --------O Paruict~"P O lncomo Retm•Od

--

ioesa-••1
of so • 5499
O Income Roa,1ve<fol SSODor More (/l#po~

IF APPLICABLE
. UST OATE:

_J__J

_j!_

ACOUIRE
.O

O SI 0,001 • $100,000
O Ovot Sl ,OOD,000

•• Se1tc<1.Jo
c,

O Stoel<

0

Olhe< ---

---

-----

fOo~c J

O PaJtni,rshlp O lnaimo Rec,iiwd ol SO • $499
O lncotl>OReNived

of SSOOor Moro (P•po rt on Sc,,c'<l
&lo CJ

IF APPLICAB\.E, LIST DI\TE

__J__f...l.!L
DISPOSED

_;__J..JJL
ACQUIRED

__J__J...1!L
DISPOSED

FPPC Fonn 700 (201012011)Sch. A-1
FPPC Tolr-Froo Holpllno, 8661275-3n2
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Exhibit B.

SCHEDULE C
Income , Loans, & Business
Positions
(Other than Gifts and Travel Payments)
,.. 1. INCOME RECEIIIC:r>

..

1.

u;co,.,eRECEIVED

NAMEOF SOURCE OF INCOME

AOORESS(BuSJ11D"'1
Ad1111sshapl"f"c

1.,VY\
'>l
vk'Jt. ~r

BUSI~

ACTMlY, IF At,N, OF louRCE

c~...
,j\OS
I\_ l,I

_.-

ADDRESS(!Jusino» AdclrOu Aa»pl.!bleJ
BUS1NESSACTI\IITY,IF ANY.OF SOURCE

VOUR BUSINESSPOSITION

GROSS

INCOMERECEIVED

GROSS INCOMERECEIVED

D ssoo. s1,ooo

0 $500 • S1.00Q
O Sl,001 • $10,000
D s,o.oo, - s,00.000 ~VER s100.ooo

D s10.001

CONSIOEAATION
FOR WHICHINCOMEWAS RECEIVED

O Spouse's or rcgiste<cddomeJl,c pannc1's 11•~
O Loan ,eoaymenl
O Pannaooro

~ry

O CarnmrS~
tcn.or O Ranlut Income, •u HClt
D Olher ________

;,trJn:,,

CONSIDERATION FOR WHICH

O S81a,y
O loan

100¥:'lbcl

INCOME W~S RECEIVED

O Spou1e's or <"1Jlslerccldoml:$!lc l)Onr>Ct• m:iome
0

rel)1)ym"'1\

Pe11nersh1p

O Ronl8'Cncome-.ur nm so&.nt:w
of s ,o,ocoormolt'

of SfOOOOo,
lf'JOrr-

=----------

D $1,001 • SI0,000
O OVER
S100.000

- s100.ooo

O 011,es----

-- --=--------/OounN/

,.. 2 LOANS RECEIVED OR OUTSTANDING DURING 'THER£PORTING PERICO

.

" You are not requlred to report loans from commercial lending instilullons. or any Indebtedness created as part
or a retail installment or credlt card transaction. made In the lender's regular course of business on terms
available to memb ers or lhe public without regard to your official status. Personal loans and loans received
not In a lender's regular course of business mus\ be disclosed as follows:
NAMEOF LENDER'

INTERESTRATE

AOORESS(Bu!Ules:sAddress Aa;oplsb/oJ

- -- -¥.

BUSINESSACTIVITY.
IF ANY.OF LENDER

QNana

TERM (Monl/1$1Yoo111)

QNc,ie

SECURITYFOR LOAN

O Personal ,_no,

-·-,.
..

[lRealPfopany ____

_ _ _ ________

HIGHEST8AI.ANCEDI.IRINGREPORTINGPl:RIOO

0
Q
Q
Q

5500.

s,.ooo

$1,001 • SIO.OOO
$10,001 • SIDD.000

OVER$100.000

O Guatan!Dr

---

-

--------

-

_

----

oo~.r~----------------~
(00,c,oot

Comments:
FPPC Form 700 (2010/2011) Sell. J;
FPPC Toll-Froe Halplln 11: 866/Z7B-3n2

www.lpp~.ca.9ov
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;\t~f
/s~tr~!ftis
·;ot~

STATEMENT
OF ECONOM
IC INTEREST
S.,P.

2012APR
-2 PH3: 38

COVERPAGE
Ptease type or pimt

III

mk
;FIRST!

NAME
Of F)l.EJI

McFadden

(IAlOOLEJ

E!12:abelh

Nancy

1. Office,Agency,or Court
Agency
Name

Govercior'sOffice
Div1st011
, Board, Oeparlment.
Oislrict.1fappficable

YourPositioo

Executive Secretary
.. II fihngfor muU1ple
pos11ions.
hsl below01 on an anactimenl
Fine Arts Museums of San Francisco

Age~CY ------------------

2. Jurisdiction of Office (Check at /mt

Poslllon Trus tee

-

one bot)

I&}Slate

O Judgeer CourtCommiss10ner
(Sla1ew1de
Jurisd,c
hon)

O Mulll·Couniy--------------

0Counly
[JO~er _ _ __

OC1iy of------

--

--------

01
- ---------·-----___
_________

--

_

3. Typeof Statement(Checkatloast onebox)
Annual:

O

ihe periodcoverec1sJanuary1, 2011,inrough
Oecemb&31, 2011

•Or•

The perioocovereois
Decembe,
3t, 2011,

20 1 1

_!_i~

[:

AssumingOffice: Da1esssumeo~__J_

O

Cnndidale; Elee11o
n Year------

LeavingOffice: Dale Lell~_,;
(Chae~011~)

___

O Thepenodcovered1sJanuaryl. 2011. lhraughlhedaleol

. 1hreu_gll

leM1ngoffice

O Theperiodcovered,s --'·-...J'---the dale ol leav1ng
aHice

Oflfce.sOtJghL
,r a,~eren
t ;hanPar11 ·------

--

---·--

4. ScheduleSummary
..._Total number of pages including this cover page: __

Chee~ -.rpplicable
sc/lGdufe.s
or "None.''

CioScheduleA,1 • IMes(ments- scheduleallached
O ScheduleA·] • JnvestmenJsscnaouloallac.11ed
O Sthcdule9 • Rea/PropetJY-scheduleaUacl1e6
O

8i

O
·Or·

None• No1epOlfallf&1nfe1es1s
on any schedule

STFU:ET

R<<emmelllfod, Pvb!,caoc,11.,r.11

State CapTlol

cu~

Sl~lE

Sacra men lo

CA

OAl'T1ME
T£lrPHO!l£i.vM!!ER

( 916 } 445-0796
I haveusedalfreasonallfe
d1hgence
in prepa1in9
thisslele111an1
I have1eV1eWed
th'
llereinandin ~oy11Uached
schedulesis trul!"and complete I acknOl'J!edge
lh,sis

I certify1111der
peoaltyof perjury under the laws ol lhe.Stale or CaliforniaIha
OaleSigned_____

4_r_2.t2_o_,_2.
_ _ _
'"'Clll!'
f!lr ,...,;

· 0110119~
-

~

+
__

ScheduleC • l11cott•e.
l.osns.& BusinessPosi!Jons
- scheCIUle
auaotied
Schedule O • lt,come- Gills- scheduleall~hed
ScheduleE • Income· G!l1s- TravelPayments- schedule allaC/lcll

5. Verification
W,lllllOAOOR£SS
/lluiJl'l'S!OIAgency_,..,

_

Stgriatu

95814

Exhibit B.

SCHEDULE A-1
lnvestm ehts
Stocks, Bonds, and Other Interests

Nancy McFadden

(Ownership Interest is Less Than 10%}
Do not attach brokerogo or financ11itstatements

>

>- NAMEOF BUSINESS ENTITY
PG&E
GENERAL OESCf!JPTION OF GUStlllESSACT1V
1Tv

NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY
GENERAL OESCRlPllDN

OF BUSINESS ACTIVITY

Energy Utllity
F/\IP. MARKET VAlUE

FAIRtMMET VALVE

O

(B)S 10 001

SWOO • SI0 .000

O S10M01

O sz 000

· S100.00!I

(Bl Olhor Stockop'-'tio=-n'-'-s=----- --

Stoc>.

,o"'O"IDCl

PaMC1~n,p O fnconie Re<:DJvooof SO • $499
O fn.c.tunoRtcewatl of $500 c, M0te

O
O

-

ikt.porl :,;;, Stnt'at11
.- CJ

1FAPPLICABLE,LISl D/IH.

--1

s,oo000

Q 0111or----

Sto:ll<

--

--------

(CcW1l\01

rat1ne1•1>1pO lncom.>Rctt!Ned of so • S•9!1

C lricop1e Received al SbOOOf Mo1e 1Ro:,ai1OflSc.-:r-M•CJ

IF I\PPLICASLE. LIST OATE

__J__J_jj_

---.J..11-.

__j__J...ll_
J.COUIREO

DlSPOSEO

ACQUIRED

$10 0 01 •

O Ovei s1.ooo.ooo

NATURE OF INVESTMl:lvT

NATURE OF INVESTMENT

O
O

0

• i;,Q,000
• Sl,000.000

O SI00,001

O overs, 000.000

• Sl.000 ,000

__J_J....11...
DISPOSED

> NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY

>- NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY

Linn Energy
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF B1JSINESSACTIV IT Y

G<NERAL OESCR!PTION OF BUSiJ\IESS ACTIVIT'(

Ene~gyCompany
FAIR MARKET V'll.UE

,AIR MARKET VALUE

0

0

0

Ilg $10 001 • SlOO 000
[I Ov~, Sl.000 000

52000 • S10000
5100 OUI • Sl 000 000

Q

sioci.

O Olhe< -----

O

P..rtneuh tP O lncame Rece,veo of SO • S•SS

----tOucnt>~,

O 1neomc Rcce,vad

o( S!,00 01 Mo,c

,RftX>,,,
c,J Si;rit-D".H OJ

IF APPLICJ.BLE PST CATE

- · J_jj_

ACOUIR.EO

----1--1..J.1..

FAIR MARK6T VALUE

O

Penne,,;h op

IF ,\PPLICABLE
__J___J..11_

ACQUIRED

Cornmellts: --·

P•nne>•~•P O Income Rece.ve\l of SO • 5<99

Q
O

Ollt•• ----

-----

(OaM:111.->e)

IOCOITU?
Reanved Qf $500

0(

----

More l~tOOft

Oil $,:(fl"OV~

c,

__J__J-11.._

..Jj_

DISPOSED

ACOUIREO

> NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY
GEJ,fERA
L Oi:SCRIPllON OF BUS INESS ACTIVITY

FAIR MARl<ET VALUE

0

O

O

Ove1 51,000,000

NATURE OF INVESTMENT
Stock

$1or.k

O

__J__J

O &10 001 • s,00.000

$2.000 . 510.000
Sl00. 001 • SI 000 OCO

O

0

DISPOSED

GENERAL DESCRrPTlON OF !lUSINESS AC1 IVITY

Q

SlO 001·S100000

O Ovor s1.oooooa

It APPLICABLE . LIS,T DATE

>- ~IAMfi OF BUSlliESS ENTITY

0

O

NATURE OF hWESlMENT

NATURE OF fN\I E:STMF.NT

O

--'

52.000. 510 000
S 100.001 • Sl.000 000

O Olhe1 -------·-

$2.000. S10000
s,00 .001 - S1.0QO 000

O s1000,
O o,c, s,

. s,00.000
.000.000

NATURE OF u,ivES1tAENT

,o~~,

--

-

O Slot~
0 0 11\er -- -- ------tOo,@ol
O Pallnersn,p O lnoome Receiveo of so • 5'199

__

O lnoomoReceived or so • 5499
O ,ncomeRc.cc,\.lo.do1 S.500 or ~tc,e,ilUOClt o,:: ScMOl.lltic,

-

-·-

O Income Racoavc:doS5500 or Mor6 1RcOG •f o, ; S:11ra.,i;.1
c,

tJST 01\lG

IF APPLICAB
LE L!Sl DATE

__J__j..:Jj_

__J__J__1L

DISPOSED

ACOUIREO

----

·~--

.

-------

------ -- -----

----

FPPC fo rm 700 (2011/2012) Sell A•1
FPPC Toll-Free Helpl,11e 8601275-3772 vMw fppc ca gov

Exhibit B.

SCHEDULE C
Income, Loans, & Business
Positions
(Other
I

'b-,

•

u,anGifts

Name

and Travel Payments)

Nancy McFadden

!.f. I

NAME OF SOURCEOF INCOME

NAME OF SOURCEOF l~COME

PG&E
ADDRESS (BU$111en>1,fd,t1$$Accet)taOle)

ADDRESS/Svs,ne.s.s Add'!!s• Acuptab le)

1 Market Street, San Francisco , CA 94105
auS •NESSACTl\/ffV

,r. ANY. OF SOURCE

BUSl"/ESS ACTIVITY. •FAN• OF SOURCE

Energy Utility
YOUR BUSINESS POSITION

YOUR BUSINESSPOSITION

SVP
GROSS INCOME RECEIVED

GROSS INCOME RECE•VEO

O ss~o. s1.ooo
0 510001 • Sl00 .000

O s1 001. s10.ooo

O S500 · $ 1 000

{gj OYER $100,000

Q

CONS1CERATION
FOR \'\tilCH INCOME Wf.,S RECEIVED

O SaJar, 0

Spcustl's ur 1t,91;tertto domashc partne,! 1r,:omc.

O Punn~rslHp
tFlt_.tp,t:,~lt

f

r.lf,

&:ot11

SI 001 • $10,000

OVER s,00 .000

CONSIOERATIONFOR V.'HICli INCOME WAS ~ECEIVEO

O S•ta•y O Sp.ou,.,·sor ••!J<l'l•••ddomes~cpanne, • oneome
0 ~oan rtpBymenl O P.artne1sh,p

Ne t

O cc,um~stcn of
[&)01.,0 , Final Compensallon

[I
[I

510.001 • SI00.000

O

Rentalfr,.come.11.st
c~cn ,oc,1u o• .! ,o ""' , , """'"-

t!k),,~.,

.. You are not require d lo report loans from commerc lal lending institutions, or any indebtedness created as part of a
retail 1nstallment or credit card transaction, made in the lender's regular course of business on terms available to
members of the public Without regard to your official status. Personal loans and loans received not in a lehder's
regular course of bus iness must be disclosed as follows:
N/\MI: OF LENOER·

ADDRESS(BusinessAac11essAcct1plabJeJ

INTERESTRATE

----""

Q . Nono

------

-- ---

SECURiT'J'FOR LOAN
3USJl"1:SSACTIVITY,IF ANY Ol' LENDER

O Pei><>n:rl
,as,dence

QNooe

O Reul Fropen1-------,--HIGHESTBJ\LANCECURING REPORTING PERIOD

O

ssoo• 51 000

Os , oo,- s10 .ooo
0 ~100CI ,$100000
Q

- ------

suoa,.,c,;,,,o.s.s:

OVE.A S100 000

[I GwtnNcr -------

0

01~er
-- ---·---

----

-----

- -

-------/Oe>C11b•I

Comments;
F?PC Fo1111700(2011n012) Sch C
FPPC Toll-free Helphne· 8661275·3772 wwwfppc ca gov
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SCHEDULED
Income - Gifts

Name

Nancy McFadden

;- Nl'Ml: OF SOURCE

,. NAME OF SOURCE

Don Perala

California Ct,amber of Commer ce

AODRESS (8u"'1ess Adrkess Accaptal>I&)

.. DDRESS /811$,nus ACld(O$$Acceproble)

1033 Rose Avenue, Oakland, CA 94611
BUSINESS ACTIVITY IF ANY CF SOURCE

1215 K Street, Suite 1400. Sacramento, CA 95814
BUSINESS ACTIVITY. IF ANY OF SOURCE

n/a

Business advocacy
DESCR1PnON OF GIFT(Sl

.2....1Jiu...ll.
5
__J__j_

__}__]_

_

_

$,___

_

85.30

s ___

--1--1_

NAME OF SOURCE

OESCRIPTION OF GIFT(SI

VAl ue

fountain pen

180.00

$.___

DATE (rnm/ddlyy/

Board Dinner

----

--

_

NAME OF SOURCE

San Francisco49ers
ADDRESS (Bus,nes. Adrkess Accep/Alllti}

ADDRESS (B,1$,0US Adcltos, Atccp/~b/e}

494 Centennial Blvd, Santa Ciara. CA
BUSINESS ACTIVITY IF ANY OF SOURCE

BUSINESS ACTIVITY

Ir A>t'f 01' SOURC E

Sports team
01,JE (mm/Odfyyl

DESCRIPTION OF GIHtS1

VALUE

..1!..J.ll.,_1L5

Two game tickets

318.00

DESCRIPTIONOF GIP tSi

OATE tmm1ad1yyJ

VALUE

__]__/_

··----

__]__} __

s.___

_

__J._1

_}__]_

$,___

_

__/__}__

__

s.___

_

s,_ __

_

.. NAME OF SOURCE

,. NAll'E OF SOURCE

ADDRESS(BUSUll!SSllddfess Aceeptabto}

ADDRESS (Bus,nezs Ar111te33
A<cepfsble}

BUSINESS ACllVllY

------ACTIVITY.
-----

IF ANY. OF SOURCE

BUSINESS

OESCRIPT(ON OF GIFTIS)

__J_.J_

.. _.}

_ __
_/

Comments ; -----

s ___

_

$ __ __

- --

--

---

- - - - ·

- - -- - ----- ·-···- -

IF ANY OF SOURC:E

DATE(mml<fdlyyJ VALUE

OESCRIPTION OF GlFT(S)

--'--'--

s__

_ _

--'--'--

s___

--'--'--

s_ _ _

_

-----------

~
------

FPPC l'orm 700 (20 11/2012) Sch O
FPPC Toll-Free Helprine 866/275·3772 wwwfppc ca gov
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CALIFORNIA FORM

700

·, IJ:itf!

STATEMENT
OF ECONOMIC
INTERESTS
·

l{!!C(JiVt,tl

( ·"~·1i1· Ut t 0"'.1

fAtn POll llC llL 1111/ICTIC(S COl,IIIISS lOIJ

COVERPAGE
t~,Ji.,.,{tj

A PUBLIC DOCUMENT
P/oosetype or p11111m ml<
tlM\!OfflLU

llASIJ

Office, Agency,

IIAfDDltl

(f!IISTI

McFadden ·

t

r,;,z:t.2

Nancy

Elizabeth

or Court

AgeneyName

Office of \he Governor
DMsion, Board, OepnnmQm,
Olslrict1fapphCilble

YourPos~fon

ExecutiveSecretary
frslllclo'IIor on an olfo<:hlllanl
,
,. Iffifmglor m1~liplcposilJO!ls.

, _

FineArts Museumsof San Francisco

,,gc...y - - - - -----------

2. Jurisdiction of Office

Posilion-Trustee

- ----

(CflackDt la~s, 01111/JoxJ

O JUdQCor CourlCom1111ss
1oncr{SlaleWi(lG
Jur~dictton)

fl) Sl~lc
0Mul1t·Counly
___

___

0.City or ____

_ ___

____

______

_ ___

__

O County of _

_
___

_

________

__

___

O Ot1>e1---------------

_
-

-

3. Typeof Statement (Chockm leas,or,abox/

O

lZ] Annual:lite penodoovcicdISJanuar)'I. 2012. l11roug11
Occembu
, 31, 2012,
.-or-

The period coveredis ___J___J
Dcce1nbor
31. 2012

O

AssumingOffice: Dale assumed___J

O

Candidate: :leclion yeor --

(Cl!cckOllli)

111100911

___

J.oaYlngOllicu: DoloLe.It---1---1---O Tile pcnodcovated 1sJa,111
0,y 1. 2012.1hrouy
11Ille doleol

toav:ng
office.

O

an!Iolficesou9hl
, if uillercn
l lhanParl 1:--------

- ---

4. Schedule Summary

-, Uuougll

The periocl coveted,s _J___J'----tho dateof leavinnoff,cc.

-- - - - ---

,. Totalnumberof pages ir,c/11din9lhis cover page: _3__

Checki1ppfica1J/c
sc/wcfulosor "Na,1c.•

O

1ZJSchodulcA-1 • 1t,vvs11Hclll~ - schroul: o!lacoetJ
O SchodulcA·2 • l11vcsrr111
:111s
- ~1;1lildulu
nllochccl
O ScheduloB • Ren/Prop1:IJ)'- sc111!1ul~
DUaclrnd

O

-

_

Schedlifo
_C • /(IC0111e
. Lun11;.& /Jusi1111s, Po5n,1ms
- sClledutealtad1~d

fl] ScheduleD • lncomo- Gills- sclieduWol1nched

O

ScheduleE • /m;ome- Gills - Tr.i,.•elPuymen!:- schedu
le nl~1cltod

·Or•

Nono• No 11JpC1Tv/Jw
nllcrnsts1111~I!}' scllOl1lllt•
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..JrlCN>ORESSSlf!EEl
1'!
~1t'\, t: "~r."J/,(!:;1;,,v. Rc:'r.tt1tlW"1J::c
O lit!:!:

Slate Capitol

Sl~lE

CIIY

ZIPCOOC

Uv.laci~

Sacramenlo

CA

95814

E,M111
; t,OOR;SS !OPlltl114ll

nancy .mcladden@gov.ca.gov

I haveussd allreasonable da;geru:
e m p1cp,mn
g lh1s slntemonLI hovercv1Q1yod
lliisslalcm1en
l and lo lhobes!or myknowl~dge
!he1nformot1onconlaln!!{)
11e
reiooodIn nny ott;ichedschcduln~1sllw ,ind com11
1e1
c. I i1cknowledo11
lllis i5 o ubll doC11menL
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tho
DateSigned03/26/2013

Slgnatu
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Exhibit B.
SCHEDULE A-1
Investments
Stocks, Bonds, and Other Interests
(Ownership Interest ls Less Than 10%)
Do nQt atlach brokmge or financial statements-.
.. NAME

or BUSINESSENTITY

... NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY

PG&E
GENEIIAl DESCRIPTIONOF BUSINESSACTIVITY

GENERALOESCRCPTION OF BUSINESSACTIVITY

Energy Utlllty
FAIRM/IRKETVALUE

Q

FAJRMARKETVALUE
$10,000

O Sl,000.

12JS1(M)01' • SI00 ,000

O S2.000 • SlD,000

NAT\JRE
Stock Options
O
Sloeltor INVESTMENT
llJ Other ___________

S10.001 • $100,000

,~

NATURE OF INVESTMENT

_

O Ps11J1etSll
lp O lncoma Roeoiwd ol so , l~W
O llltom&

O

O sioo,ocn. s1.ooo.ooo D 0vors, .000 ,000

O Over Sl.000.000

Sl00.001 · U.000.000

O Sto«
0 0!"'11-------- 10....ICOI -- O Po11mi1•h!p O ln<omo Rtcl!!Vcdof SO• S499
O lntonfO Roclll\led al sm at MOfe 111•,,.,ioe S<a«Jw

c,

ROC0411t!d
ol S500 •• Mor&/11'1'0'!"" ~-

lr APPLICABLE,LIST 01\TE:

Cl

IF APPLICABLE.UST DATE,

__j__J_JL

__J__J..J1_
JllSPOSEO

__j__J..JL

ACOOIRED

... IIAMI; OF BUSINESS ENTITY

..

DISPOSED

NAME Of llUSINESS ENrtrY

UnnEnergy
GENERALDESCRIPTIONOF BUSINESSACTIIIITY

GENERALDESCRIPTIONOF DUSINESSACTIVITY

EnergyCompany
FAIR M.t\11,KET
VAlUE
S2,000 • S T0.000
!100,001 • Sl.000 ,000

FAIR MARKETVALUE

Q

0

NATUREOF INVESTMENT
SIOGJ.
Q Othc, --

O
O

O

Over s1.000.000

-

---

·

ACQUIRED

DISPOSED

O

FAIR 1!4ARI\ET
VALUE
S2.000 · S 10.000
1100 .001 . 11.000.000

O SIO.OOI• S1DO.OOO

0

0

fOa,tll bol

Cl

O

D OihOI -

-

---------- 10c....... ,

Pertncull!p O Income RecJ>ivedorW • $499
O rnconmRCCOMld of SSQO 01 MOteIR<# ... &eoo<!"•
Cj

IF A?PLICI\BLE. UST OAT'E:

tf -'\PPLIC~OLE.LISr 01\TE:
I\COUIREO

· 1100.000

O OI/Ot:.t ,O'.l0.000

NATUREOF INVESTMENT

O Sfoct.

-

Pntlnc,Sl'IIJ>O ln<:omi,Rotcl,,ea ol so • 1499
O lt!COmoRcce;vuCIol $SOOor More ll>tJlll~.., _...,

__j__J.J'l:_

Q SID1001

Q

CJo, .. S1.000.000

NATUREOf INVESTMENT
SIOC~
OlhCI ----------

O

__j__J_j)_
OlSPOSEO

GENERALDESCRIPTION OF BUSINESSACTIVITY

GENERALOESCRIPTIOfllOF BUSINESSACTlVITY

O s 100,001 • s,.000.000

olfSdl"°""' OJ

... NIIME OF BUSINESS ENTITY

.. NAME Of' BUSINESSENTITY

$2.()00 • 1 10,000

s100.ooo

Over S1.000.000

O SIOCk
O Olha1 - - ---------- ~/be)
O Partn01snli>0O fllCOma
''""'"'" Roco!"C(Iol SO• 5199
Rt<..,.,.,d of $500 or Mere (llo-

__j__j...JL

__J__J.Jl._

AOQU1RED

FAiAMARl(ETVALUE

s1 0.001 •

IF APPLICABLE
, llST DATE:

IF APPLICABLE.llST DATE:

0

O

NATUREOF INVESTMENT

-----(D_
,...,,

Pan~etsJupO l~como Roc•ived of, so· S499
O IIICOmeReceived d SSCO
or Mote (RfPon"" S<l>ediAo
C)

_J_J...JL

O

O S2.000 • Sl0 .000
O Sl00 ,001 • s 1,000,0QO

12)5 10.Cllll • 5100,000

_J__J_jL
OJSPOSEO

Comments
:~--------

__J__J_jL
I\COUIREO

~----- ----- ~--- -------~-~----~-~
form

FPPC
700 (2012/2013) Sch . .A• 1
FPPCAdvice EITlltil: adaiee@lppc..c11.9ov
FJ>PC1'oll·Fr11eHelpline:8661175
•3772 v,ww.fppc.c;11.gov

Exhibit B.

SCHEDULED
Income - Gifts

i,.

Nf,ME Of SOURCE(Na/ an Aaooym}

... NAME OF SOUFICE(Nat or, ACl'D
n)'nl)

AcademyofAchievement

caurornlaISO

AOORESS(811$11111$$
Addton A""i>S.~lo)

/IODRESS(su.inou Addtess ~ptalJlo)

1222 16th Street. NW, Washington D.C. 20036
BUSltlESSAcrivrrv. IF ANY. OF sounce

DESCRIPTIONOF GIF1'(S)

DATE(nwnlddlyy) VALUE

Dinner

__;__;_ l---__J__J,_

Nancy McFadden

250 Outcropping Way Folsom, CA 95630
BUS1NESS
ACTIVITY
, IF /\f~V.Of SOURCE

~~_E_
~~..E_

, __

_

29

'

7

s

_

18

J

NAMEOf SOUROE(Nol llJl Acronym}

DESCRIPTIONOF Glfl'IS)

DATE(mn\/ddlyy) VALUE

I> NAMEOF SOURCE(Nol

Re~ptlon/Dlnner
Breakfast

Lunch

Oil Aaun)'m}

CA IssuesForum
i\ODRESS(Bu,,nus Addro:ss Aocoplablo)

1717I Street,Sacramento, CA 95811
BUSINESSACTIVIYY.IF ANY.OF SOURCE

BUSIN£SS...cr1111rv.If ,...,.,,
, OFSOURCE

Nonpro6tOrganization
DATElmmldlfl»)

VALUE

87
__J___j__

·---

__J__J_

s___

OESCRIPllONOf GIFT(SJ

DATE(mmlddlry) VA.UE

Meal

--'----'-

s___

--'--'--

S,___

I\OOflESS(BIJJit,os•Addmss Aa:1prablt/

AcnplGbJO)

DESCRIPTIONOF GtfT(S)

DATE(mmfdd/yy
) VALUE
·----

___..)__)_

s.___

__J__J_

s__

_

._ NAME OF SOURCE (Nol on A~IOn)'ltl}

BUSll'IES~ACTIVITY,
IF lll'IV, 01'SOURCE

_J__J_

_

_

• NAM
E Of SOURCE(Nol an Ac,onym/
11001\ESS(BusiMU Ark!~

DESCRIPTION
OF GIF'T(S)

_

_ _

commen~:-- -----

BUSINESSACTMTY;IF ANY. Of SOUflC£
DESCRIPTIONOf GtfT!S)

DATE(llll11id4'yY) VI\LUE

--'----'-

s_ __

_

--'----'-

s,___

_

--'--'---

s___

_

-----------~------------------fPPC form 700 (2012(2013) Sch. 0
FPPCAdvleeEmal!:advicu!B'fppc.ca
,gov
FPPC ToJI.FrccHefpllno: 866/275·3772 www.fppc.cu.9011

Exhibit B.

CALIFORNIA
FORM

RECEi\l U;

700

·,

t>:ite Rcr.e,vecr

STATEMENT
O~J.=PtW8_~1~
1~~8JoSTS

:-..;: ..., lr · r 11"t

FAIR POLITit'Al PRACTI CES COMMJ65101l

MAR2 5 20:4

Al18: so

A PUBLIC DOCUMENT
Ptullso (yp1>or prtnt 111
1111<.
JtAIJEO~FILEll

tMID
-l!lE).

(FIRST)

(UIST)

Nancy

Mc Fadden

1. Office, Agency, or Court

Efizabelh

. ·--~ -

AgMcy Name (Do 1101
11soacronyms)

--- --------

Office of the Governor
01v1s1on
. Board
. Department.Oistr,cl.if .ipphcauti:

You:Posll!on
Executi ve Secretary

II l,h119
tor rnullipteposilt0nl'. Uslbelowor 011nn .i11achmc111
. ({Jo1101useJeto•ryms/

Fine Arts Museum or San Fra_ncisco

I ,9~11cy
--

Posllton Trustee

- - - ---------------

2. Jurisdiction of Office(Chock ~t loast 0110 box)

0s,~,~
O il\ulli-Counly
----------------O C1lyor_ ____

____

O Judge or COUilComm1ssmnc<
(SlalewideJun~chtl>onl
0Cotlnly of _____________

_____

_ __

_

_ _

OO!her ----------

----

-

-

-

3. Type of Statement (Check at foost 0110 uo,iJ

D

[ZJAnnual: fhe pe11odcovoreu1~ JanuaryI. 2013.lhrou11h
31 2013
Oocom!J!!1
·Or•

111~pemld coveredis ___) __
Decembe•3t 20i3

O

AssumingOlilcc: vale assumed_.-1

O

Cantfidoto:El~clionyear- -----

._ ___

,

the ume nf
O The periodco~e,ed1; January1, 201~. 1111ou9h
lea~Tng
office.

11t1ou~h

O Thepcriud co•,ered1s __
the <iati,cl leuvfng
ollrc,,;.
cJJldnlhccsough,d diJlcrcnllimn Porl 1· --

4. ScheduleSummary

--

,__J

_

------

_

_

-

-----

O

SchctlufcA·1• lnv1;~1mc111s
• scheduleaila:hed
sc11cd'11ie
B • Raul Properly- schedllle,;illached

Schoctulc
C · Income
. L0011s
. t. 811sri111ss
Posr/1ons
- s~l1c<h1lealla::hoa

•Or•

O

None.• No1111mrt11ti1e
rr1to1osts
ononi·s.cllrx/11/0

5. Verification
en,·

STi,lf

CA

Sacramento

Stale Capilol

r-k<hl! ~CORESSICl'l!OJII,.!,)

o,,,.11!.!( :EnPHQN( NllrA?Ell

( 916 l 445-0796
I 1>,,v<·u~cu nll 1ei»o11abl!<ci1l1g!'<nce
ir . p,ep~nng111
1~~,atom!'tllt I h!ll'Ori1,·1t!l
vc
lit:ri1nMti n,any auo:lie:i sc11e:l'ulei
is hue andcQmpk!ta. I ;1ct.nuwlt!dgr.
lhi

I certlf1•
underpcMUy of pllrjury underthe laws of \he St~l~ol Coll!ornln

SigocL3/25rn} }L}M!lt

c.tr>c?at)

_

Ill Schedule O , /11come- G1f1s-schodul(:all:Jchod
12JScheduleE • lm:umC!
- Gills - rlrlvelP<!}WOnt:,
- ~cllatlulcalWched

Scho<lu
lc A-2 • t11vcstme11ts
- sche<lulo
alln:httd

D~tc

_ 1i11011gh

....Totalnumberof pages including this CDverpage: _5__

C/Jocl;app{fcnblesclicdulcs or "None.•

0
O
O

LeavinOOffice; Da1eLei! __
(Cheakone)

2111 COili.

95814

Exhibit B.
SCHEDULE A-1
Investmen t s

Stocks, Bonds, and Other Interests
(Ownership Interest is less Than 10%)
Do not attach brokBrf!ge or finBl'lc/afstatements,
I"

NAME OF IIUSIH!SS ENTITY

"'

NAME OF BUSINESSENTITY

Linn Ene rgy
GENEfW.DESCRIPTIONOF nus BUSINESS

GENERALDESCRIPTIONOF 'THIS BUSINESS

Energy Utlllty
FAIR MARKET'VALUE
Ii) $1,0DO• S10.000
$ 100,001 • $1,000,000

0

NATUREOF tNVESlMENT
Stoel:
fl) Othor---

O

0

O

FAIR MARKETVALUE
$2,000. $10,000
$100,001• $1.000,000

0
0

$10,00t • $100,000
Ovel ,1.000.000

0 $10,0111• J100 ,000
0 ' OVor$1,000,000

HATLIIIEOF INVE.srMl:NT

-

--

--

cooim,,oJ

-

--

Do111e,__________

Ost,x,1<

-

O lla.Me11h1pO lnCOllleRecei-,ed ol SO• S400

O PwerM

O lncimu~Rocoi~edor S500 Of More 1R•po11
on Sdlt<llilfc)

O '"come R9colved ol SO• $499
O Income RGceived of S600 or More (Rtporl ®S-

ip

IF'APPLICABLE,USTOATE:

IF APPLICABLE.UST DATE:

--1--1-1:L

--1--1...JL

__J__J_il_
OJSPOSEP

ACQUIRED

..

GENERALDESCRIPTIONOF nus BUSINESS

. FAlRMARKE'rVAL\JE
~2.000 • $10 ,000
s 100,001 , s1.ooo.ooo

0
O

QISPOSED

NAME OF l!VSINESS ENTITY

GENERALDiiSCRJPnON OF THIS BUSINESS

FAIR IMR X!IT VALUE

O S1D,IHJ1• S100,000

0

O U,000 • S10,000
O Sl00,001 , $1.000,000

O Overnooo.ooo

O 1nco111c
Received oJ S5DQor Mo 1e lfl•PM·~ -

O StoclC

-

O Other-------

-1----1..JL

__J_J..ll._

__J__J_jL
OISPOSEO

ACQUIRED

,. MME OF BUSINESSENTrTY

..

GENEl'IAl DESCRIPTIONOF THIS IIVSINESS

0

1100,001• $1,000,000

--1--1...JL

DISPOSED

NAME OF BUSINESSENTITY

FAIR MARKETVALUE

0

O s2.ooo• S10.ooo
O s100,001 • Sl.000,000

$10,001 • $100,0 00

O Over 11,000.000

O Slocit
O Olhe1 - - --------- (00,ctm•>
O Parvtersl11pO ll>COl'l•Reco,vod ot $0 • $499

NATUREOF INVESlMENT
D
S!oek
O Olhe.r_______
(Do1crlb0)
O Paorneralus>0 ln.orne Ruc:el\ledof SD • ~gp

IF APPLICAlllE..LIST DATE·

IF APPLICABLE.LIST DATE

NATUREOF INVESThlEJ,IT

_J_J..JL
ACQUIRED

__J__J_jj_
DISPOSED

---

GENERALDESCRIPTIONOF THIS BUSINESS

0 $10.001 • $100,000
O Ova, s1,ooo,ooo

O 11\comeReceived or$500 or

-

O lncoma Received or $500 ot Moro (R9port.,. SU>e®lllCl

CJ

IF APPLICABLE.UST DATE:

FAIRMARKETVALUE

(DaKnllel

O Ponnerahlp O lnc.amoRec:alvoa or so • $-199

IF APPLICABLE.LIST OATE.

Q St.DUO· SI0,000

510,001 • $100,000

O Ove.r$1,000.000

MATUREOF INVESTMENT

NATUREOF INVESTMENT

O Stock
O Othe, ----------10•-l
O Partnsrshlp O Income Receivedor so • $>4QD

ACQUIRED

CJ

-1-1.J.L

ACOUIIIEO

"' NAME OF BUSINESSENTITY

_

10$•-l

More (Ropa,Ion :ICll"1111•
Cl

_

__

_

O Income Recalved,of $$00 or !,lore /l'lr,po,t°" S-

--1--1.sL

ACQUIRED.

CJ

--1--1.-R.

OISPOSEO

... ,~. PG.& E slock option from -2012- Form 700 was disposed ln 2012.
Com..,en.....
f PPC Fami 700 (2013/2014)
FPPCAdvice Email:advlce(li)fooc.ca.r:ov

Exhibit B.

700

CALIFORN IA FORM
FAIII fJOLlllC/\l

SCHEDULE D

Name

Income - Gifts

• NAMEOF SOURCE (Nol an Acronym)

•

Na ncy McFadden

NAME OF SOURCE(Nol •n Acronym}

CaliforniaProtocol Foundation

CafifornlaProtocol Foundation

ADDRESS(BUSitlfW AdC/18:.SAccop(abhJ)

ADDRESS (Bvsineu AddrossAcceptalJleJ

11344 W. Olympic Blvd, Los Angeles CA 90064

11344 W. Olymplc Blvd, Los Angeles CA 90064

BUSINESSAGTIVlTY
. IF ANY, OF SOURCE

BUSINESSACTIVITY.
IFANY,OF SOURCE

Non-Pront

Non-Prom

DATE(mmlddlyy)

VALUE

~29,

s

13

~30,~

~os,~
1>

(1(U\CTIC:f~., co:1r11ss1ou

s

DESCRIPTIONOF GIFT(S)

DATE(mm/do/yy)

86.29

Leglslallve Dinner

02 1 06 1~

70 .75

Legislative Dinner

02

65.92

Legislative Dinner

VALUE

DESCRIPTIONOF OIFT(S)

s

· 93.96

Legislallve Dinner

,.2!.J~ s

69.53

Legislative Dinner

34.37

Holiday Party

.E_, 12 /~

$

• NAMEOF SOURCE{Nol .n Acronym}

NAMEOF SOURCE(Nol 1111Acmnym)

CaliforniaForestry Association

The Nature Conservancy
AODRESS(Bu~n,~ MdrtlS$ Acceptable)

ADDRESS{&Js/nessMdtess Acceplabls)

1215 K Slreet, Sle 1830, Sacramento CA 95814

655 Capllol Mall, Ste. 1290 SacramentoCA 95814

BUSINESSACTMTY. IF ANY, OF SOURCE

8US1NESSACTIVITY.If ANY, OF SOURCE

OATECmmlddl'r/)

DESCRIPTIONOF GIFT(S)

DATE(mmldd/yy)

Dinner at Annual

~.2!..;~

EnvironmentalProtection

___)__)_

_

VAlUE

$.___

Awards Dinner-Spoke

_.}

al Dinner

___)___},_

_

__J_j_
NAMEOF SOURCE(Nol ,1n Acronym/

PO Box 19463. Sacramento CA 95819
BUSINESSACTIVITY.If ANY, OF SOURCE

DESCRIPTIONOF GIFT(S)

VALUE

s._ _ 70_._oo_ Yoga Mat

__J_J

Dinner for relirin_g

..

Sec'y of the Interior
David Hc1Yes

c

AOORESS(Buslneu AddRu Ac;;eptsbTi,/

1215 K Street, Ste 1150, Sacramento CA 95814
BUSINESSACTIVITY,
IF ANY, OF SOURCE

Non-Prom

Non-Profit

_J

85.00

Residency Fund

AOORESS{Bu&/nessAddtess Acceptable)

__J

"

DESCRIPTIONOF GIFT(S)

• NAME OF SOURCE{Nol en Acronym/

Yoga Across America

OATE(rnmldd/'f'/)

___)_

VALUE

_

$.___

_

__

$ ___

_

OATE(nv!11C1d,W) VAlUE

30 /~

05 , 05 ,~

DESCRIPTIONOF GIFT(S)

~---7 _2_.9_5 Sneriffs Dinner

s _ _a_o_.s_oLegislative Dinner

___}___},__
S----

The Callrornia Protocol Foundation paid these expenses to eliminate the costs for taxpayers.

Commen~:-.~~~~~~..,,...~=--""'""~~"""'~==-"'"'====.,,..:-n:=->==,..,..,.....,==......,~,.,.,,.....,....-I he Residency Fund paid these expenses to ehmlnate the costs to the taxpayers.

- -----~

FPPC Form 70() (2013/2014) Sch. 0
FPPCAdvic:2Emall:advke(§lfppc.ca.aov

.
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Exhibit B.

CALIFORNIA FORM
FI\JH POLUi(;AL

SCHEDULED

i,.

Lucas Public Affairs

700

COl.'(,11!',SIO:J

Name

Income - Gifts

.,_NAME OF SOURCE/Not en Act0nym}

Plfl\r.:uccs

Nancy McFadden

NAME OF SOURCE (NOi an ACJOnymJ

Women In CalUomiaLeadershlp

ADDRESS(BIJSJ/le$SAddress Acc<ip/Bblfl)

ADDRESS (8'Jslness Address Accephtble)

1215 K Street, Suite 1120 Sacramento, CA 95814

400 Capitol mall, 22nd Floor Sacramento,CA 95814

BUSINESSACTMTY, IF MY. OF SOURCE

BUSINESSACTMTY, IF ANY.OF SOURCE

Public Relations
DATE(mm'dd/yy)

5 ~

06 ,

DESCRIPTIONOf GIFT(S)

VALUE

e_s_.o_oFatherof the Year

s__

____

,,

__}__}_

DATE (mmlddlyy)

Ticket

___J__J.

__

__J___J_

_j__J._

... NAME"
OF SOURCE//Vo/an

VALUE

DESCRIPTIONOF GIFT(S)

s__ 1_0.
_s2_

CA Leglslatlve

$,___

Women'sCaucus

_

$ ___

Lunch

_

... NAME OF SOURCE(Not an Acmnym)

Acronym)

California Chamber of Commerce
ADDRESS(Busine$S Adtlle$S kGBP/Dbloj

ADDRESS /8U$111ft$$
Addre:sskcep(ablll)

1215 K Street, Ste 1400 Sacramento, CA 95814
BUSINESSACTIVllY. IF ANY, OF SOURCE

BUSINESSACTIVITY, IF ANY,OF SOURCE

DESCRIPTIONOF GIFT(S}

DATE (rn!l'lldd/y)I) VALUE

PATE (mmlddlyy)

VALUE

__}_.)_

$ ___

DESCRIPTIONOF GIFT(S)

~....__3_0._67_Host Reception

~~_E_

•__

22 /~

Consular Corp Recept

6_7._54_

, _ _2_1_.2_4 Host Breakrast

ADDRESS{Bu,mess ArJdros$Accoptabte)

-8US------------INESS ACTMTY. IF ANY, OF SOURCE
VALVE

__/__}_

$ ___

__}__}__

___)__}

__

__

$,___

_

... NAME OF SOURCE(Nol an Atro11ym)

" NAME OF SOURCE(Nol an ,o\cronym)

DATE(mmldlllyY)

__J__J

_

ADDRESS (&Js/ne$$Addte$S Ac:cepJable)

-- - ---

DESCRIPTIONOF GIH(SJ

BUSINESSACTIVITY.IF ANY.OF SOURCE

CATE (mmtdcllyy)

VALUE

_

-----'---'--

$,_

$,___

_

__}__J__

~----

<.,____

_

__}_.)__

$,___

__

DESCRIPTIONOF GIFT(S)
_

_

Comments: The California ProtocolFoundationpaid these expenses to eliminate the costs for taxpayers.
I he Residency FUnd paid these exi5ensesto eltmmateffie costs to Ifie taxpayers.

FPPC Form 700 (2013/2014) Sch. D
FPPCAdvice Em.II: advl,e@fppc.ca.gov
..
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700

CALIFORN IA FORM

SCHEDULE E
Income - Gifts
Travel Payments, Advances,
and Reimbursements

f'Atr. POUUC/\L

f'flACTl<:ES <:0:.1t.llSSJOtl

Name

Nancy McFadden

• Mark either the gift or income bo x.
• Mark the "501(c)(3)" box for a travel payment receive d from a nonprofit 501(c){3) organization
or the "Speech" box ff you made a speech or participated In a paneL These payments are not
subject to the $440 gift limit, but may result in a dls quallfylng conflict of interest.
JJ>NAMEOF SOURCE(Nor an ActonymJ

I> NAME OF SOURCE(NOi

Bay Area Council

anAcrr,r,ym/

CA Council for EnVironmental& Economic Balance

ADDRESS(Bu6.1Mss
Addrass Ar;caplabfe)

ADDRESS(811$1/IBSS
AddressAccopl11b/o}

353 Sacramento St.10th Fl

100 Spear Street, Suite 805

CITYANO STATE

CITYANO STATE

San Francisco CA 94111

San Francisco CA 94105
(ll

BOSINESSACTIVITY,
IF ANY, OF SOURCE

60 I (,;)(3)

0

BUSINESSACTMTY. IF ANY.OF SOURCE

601 (e)(3)

Non-Profit
DATE(S
):~

~..!!_

.

AMT; $ 8,455.39

03

OATE(SJ
:.E!.J~

TYPE OF PAYMENT (must ched< one)

AMT.$_3_36_._68
__

~.

121
Gill

O Income

0

'IYPE OF PAYMENT
: (must check.one)

Made a Speech/Participated in a Panel

0

Made n Speech/Per1icipatedIn a Panel

O

Other - Provide Descrlpllon -----------

O

other - Provide Oesclipllon -----

The Bay Area Council paid these expens~s lo
eliminatelhe costs for the taxpayer

-

--

--

CCEEB pajd for travel expenses associated wilh the
Panel .

., NAMEOF SOURCE(Not on Aet011ym )

... tlAME OF SOURCE (Not 1111ACl'Ony,n)

ADDRESS(Busmen Addreu AccoptablllJ

ADDRESS(Business Address A"eptable)

ClTYANO l»"TATE

CITYANO STATE

0

BUSINESSACTIVITY
. IF ANY. Of SOURCE

---1--1-

(l/ 9111)

TYl'E OF PAYMENT· (must c~eclc one)

O Income

Gitt

O

OATE(S)._J__J_

_

(II r1ill)

(II Oilf}

0

501 (C)(3)

AMT:

S------

Gift

O Income

O

Made a Speech/Participated In a Panel

O

Olher • ProvlcleDescription --------

---

O S01 (c)(3)

BUSINESSACTIVITY,IF ANY.OF SOURCE

DATE{S):__l__},_

• __/__},_

AMl: $~----

/11gin}

TYPE OF PAYMEN
-r. (must chee!tone)

0

Gift

O

Made a SpeechlParticipmeclIn a Panel

O

Other· Provide OesCfipUo
n -----

O Income
------

FPPC Form 700 (2013/2014 ) Sch. !!
FPPC Advice £mall: ad11ice@fpp-.1:a.gov

Exhibit B.
-

---,---~--.

7:00 ~..:

•CA.LIFORr,JIA
-FOR!yl

Dr.I.~ ln,l•JI F-1,n~
R,:C':"'.'·3.:'~

STATEMENT OF ECONOMIC INTERESTS

1

,FAIR POLIT/Cl\l PRACTICESCOl,11,IISSIOIJ
.•

.DOCUMENT
. APUBLIC,
.
..
."

.I

COVER PAGE

;.

Please type or print in ink.
l(Al,Ui OF ALER

(l,frDOtlE)

(flRSl)

McFadden

Nancy

Elizabeth

1. Office,Agency, or Court
AgencyName (Do no/ use acronyms)

..._.

Governor's Office
Division. Soard,Depar1mcn
l. Disllict.11appllcabla

YemPosilion

_,.._

::?;:'.

:._:

(....)

0

Agency; Fine Art MuseurTJof San Francisco
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SCHEDULE A-1
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Stocks, Bonds, and Other Interests
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Do
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Nancy E. McFadden

brokerage or financial statements .
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... NAME OF SOURCE fl'IO/ /Jn Acronym)
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Name

Nancy E. McFadde n

... NAME OF SOURCE (Not an Acronym/

Edison International
ADDRESS (Btnlno~

FORM

~it:.CJaC!!S co:.U.ilSStO::

California Democratic Party

Address A'"f'IOblo}

ADDRESS (8u:slno$$Addro:rs ACC1Jptoblo)

P.O. Box 976, Rosemead , CA 91770

1830 9th SI.reel, Sacramento CA 95811

BUSINESS ACTIVITY, IF ANY, OF SOURCE

BUSINESS ACTIVITY, IF AtlY. OF SOURCE

Energy Company
OAT£ (mmldd/'ff)

21 , 14

VALUE

_,__

DESCRIPTION OF GIFT(S)

DATE (mmlddl'ff)

s_s._ss_Dinner

VALUE

DESCRIPTION OF GIFT(S)

Assm Dem Policy Dinn

107.26

__./__./_

40.28

__./__}_
... NAME OF SOURCE (Not on Ae,onym}

... NAME OF SOURCE /Not an AQDnym)

Protocol Foundation

Persona l Care Products Council

ADDRESS (Bu,inaM Addra:s:sAcatpleblo)

ADDRESS (Bus/noss Addt0:s:sAcctJplabla)

11344 W . Olympic Blvd., Los Angeles CA 90064
BUSINESS ACTIVl'l'Y. IF A~.

Policy Lunch

1620 L Street, NW, Ste 1200, Washington D.C. 20036

OF SOURCE

BUSINESS ACTMTY , IF ANY, OF SOURCE

Non-Profit
DATE (mm/dd/'ffl

VALUE

DATE (mmfdd/yy)

DESCRIPTION OF GiFT(S)

Staff Event
Holiday Party

48 .87

___}__}

__./__./_

_

VALUE

138.00

DESCRIPTION OF OIFT(S)

Beauty Bag

__./__./_

... NAME OF SOURCE (Nol en Ac:mnym)

"

NAME OF SOURCE (Not 1mAet0n'/TTI)

Califomfa Foundation for Commerce & Education
ADDRESS (BumieM Addros$ ACCBpl•blo)

ADDRESS (Business Addn,ss Accoplebl&)

1215 K Street, Ste 1400 Sacramento CA 95814
BUSINESS ACTIVITY. IF ANY, OF SOURCE

BUSINESS ACTMTY. IF ANY. OF SOURCE

Non-Profll
DATE (mmldd/'ff)

VALUE

DESCRIPTION OF GIFT(S)

OAT£ (mm/dd/'ff)

VALUE

DESCRIPTION OF GIFT(S)

Luncheon held for the
President of Mexico
__}__./_

__./__}

_

__./__}_

Comments: The CaHfomia Protocol Foundation paid these expenses to eliminate the costs for taxpayers.
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SCHEDULE E
Income - Gifts
Travel Payments, Advances,
and Reimbursements

Name
Nancy E. McFadden

• Mark either the gift or Income box.
• Mark the "501(c)(3)" box for a trave l payment received from a nonprofit .50.1{c)(3) organization
or the 0 Speech" box If you made a speech or participated In a panel. These payments are not
subject to the $440 gift limit, but may result In a disqualifying conflict of Interest
>

NAME OF SOURCE (Neil 1111AClt)nymJ

NAME OF SOURCE (Hot •n Acronym)

Jewish Community Relations Council

Callfomla Chamber of Commerce

ADDRESS {Buslnou Addross Accoptoble)

ADDRESS

121 Steuart Street, #301
CITY ANO STATE

CITY ANO STATE

San Francisco, CA 94105

(lJ

(Bll3IM$$Adtm/$$ AccoptobloJ

1215 K Street, Suite 1400,
Sacramento, CA 95814

501 (c)(3) or DESCRIBE BUSINESSAClMTY.

IF ~Y.

[l)

OF SOURCE

50 1 (c){3)

or DESCRIBE

BUSJNESSACTMTY, IF AAY, OF SOURCE

not-for-profit business advocate and human resource
DATclS):

03 127 1_2! • 04 I 06 1_2!

org;ro

>

5,850.00

DATE(S); .!!J~Ji..

5.E.J~

0

Made

O

Other. Provide Descrtpllon --

0
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O lncormt

TYPEOF PAYMENT:(must check one)

Ill
O

Speech/Participated in a Panel

---------

Made
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CITY ANO STATE

0

0

TYPE OF PAYMENT: (mu.st check

AMT : _____

one)

O

Gin

O

Made a Speech/Por1icipated In a Panel

D

Other· P10VldeDescription -

--

-----

O

_

Income

---

O lncnme

(Not an Acronym}

ADDRESS (811:sinossAr:ldro" Acx:,ip/:,b/&)

.___)_/_
(If gift)

Gift .

Other· Provide DescripUon-----------

ADDRESS {Bv,Jnoss Addross JlccoptoblO)

501 (C)(3) or DESCRIBE BUSINESS AC:Tf\lllY. JFANY, OF SOURCE

0

a Speech/Partlcipated In a Panel

> NAME OF SOURCE

NAME OF SOURCE (Nol on A1=1TJnym)

OATE(S): __}__}_

AMT:$ 999.42

(If gl(IJ

TYPEOF PAYMENT
: (must check one)

a

AMT:$

501 (c)(3} or DESCRIBE BUSINESS ACTIVITY.
IF ANY. OF SOURCE

DATE(S): __}_/_

• __;__;_

{lf tpf!J

TYPEOF PAYMENT: (must checl( one)

AMT:

O Glf\

O

Made a Speech/Participated In a Panel

O

Other • Provide Description --------

1-------O Income
--
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EX-10.18 2 dexl018.hbn SEPARATION AGREEMENT BETWEEN PG&E CORPORATION AND
NANCY E. MCFADDEN
E-xbibit10.18
THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF TH1S AGREEMENT ARE PURSUANT TO THE
PG&E COMPANY OFFICER SEVERANCE PLAN, ADOPTED BY THE NOMINATING ,
COMPENSATION, AND GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE OF PG&E COMPANY, AND ARE
NOT SUBJECT TO NEGOTIATION.
SEPARATION AGREEMENT

This Separation Agreement ("Agreement'') is made and entered into by and between Nancy
McFadden and Pacific Gas and Electric Company (the "Company" or "PG&E" ) (collectively the
"Parties") and sets forth the tenns and conditions of Ms. McFadden's separation from employment
with the Company. The "Effective Date" of this Agreement is defined in paragraph 18( a).
l.
Resignation. Effective the close of business on December 31, 2010 (for purposes of this
Agreement, the "Date of Resignation''), Ms. McFadden will resign from her position as Senior Vice
President and Special Advisor of Pacific Gas and Electric Company. Ms. McFadden shall have until
February 13, 2011, to accept this Agreement by submitting a signed copy to the Company. Regardless
of whether Ms. McFadden accepts thisAgreement, on the Date of Resignation, she will be paid all
salary or wages and vacation accrued, unpaid and owed to her as of that date, she will remain entitled
to any other benefits to which she is otherwise entitled under the provisions of the Company's plans
and programs, and she will receive notice of the right to continue her existing health-insurance
coverage pursuant to COBRA.

The benefits set forth in para.graph2 below are conditioned upon Ms. McFadden's acceptance of
this Agreement.
2.
Separation benefits. Even though Ms. McFadden is not otherwise entitled to them, in
consideration of her acceptance of this Agreement, the Company will provide to Ms . McFadden the
following separation benefits:
Severance payment . Under the terms of the PG&E Company Officer Severance
a.
Policy, Ms. McFadden's severance payment amount is $1,040,400. (ONE MILLION FORTY
THOUSAND FOUR HUNDREDDOLLARS). On the Effective Date of this Agreement as set forth
in paragraph 18(a) below, the Company will make the severance payment, less applicable
withholdings and deductions to Ms. McFadden.

b.
Stock. Upon the Date of Resignation, but conditioned on the occurrence of the
Effective Date of this Agreement as set forth in paragraph 18(a) below, all unvested restricted stock
grants, and performance share grants provided to Ms. McFadden under PG&E Company's 2006
Long-Term Incentive Plan shaU continue to vest, terminate, or be canceled as provided under the
terms of their respective plans or program, as modified by the PG&E Compauy Officer Severance
Policy in effect at the time this Agreement is signed by Ms. McFadden. The payment and withdrawal
of Ms. McFadden's restricted stock grants, restricted stock unit grants, and performance share grants
shall be as provided under the terms of their respective plans or program, as modified by the PG&E
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SeparationAgreementbetween PG&E Corporation and Nancy ...

c.
Career transition services. For a maximum period of one year following the Date
of Resignation, the Company will provide Ms. McFadden with executive career transition services
from the firm ofTorchiana, Mastrov & Sapiro, lnc., in accordance with the contract between the
Compa ny and Torchiana , Mastrov & Sapiro, Inc. Ms. McFadden's entitlement to services under this
Agreement will tem,inate when she becomes employed, eit her by another emp loyer or through
self-employment other than consulting with the Company. If Ms. McFadden becomes employed, she
will promptly notify PG&E Company's Human Resources Officex to enable the Company to end the
provision of services to her by Torchiana, Mastrov & Sapiro, Inc.
d.
Payment of COBRA premium s. If Ms. McFadden elects and is otherwise eligible
to continue her existing health-insurance coverage pursuant to COBRA, the Company will pay her
monthly COBRA premiwns for the eighteen-month period commenc ing the first full month after the
Date of Resignation and until and unless Ms. McFadden becomes covered under the health -insurance
planof anothe r employer or through self-employment. Ms.McFadden willpromptly notify the PG&E
Company's Human Resources Officer if she becomes employed within that period.
3.
Defens e and indemnification in third-party claims . The Company and/or its parent,
affiliate, or subsidiary will provide Ms. McFadden with legal repres entation and indemnification
protection in any lega l proceeding in which she is a party or is threatened to be made a party by
reason of the fact that she is or was an employee or officer of the Company and/or its parent, affiliate
or subsidiary, in accordance with the terms of the resolution of the Board of Directors of PG&E
Company dated December 18, 1996.
4.
Cooperation with legal .proceedings. Ms. McFadden will, upon reasonable notice,
furnish information and proper assistance to the Company and/or its parent, affiliate or subsidiary
(including truthful testimony and docwnent production) as may reasonably be required by them or
any of them in connection with any legal, administrative or regulatory proceeding in which they or
any of them is, or may become, a party , or in connection with any filing or similar obligation imposed
by any taxing, administrative or regulatory authority having jurisdiction, provided, however, that the
Company and/or its parent, affiliate or subsidiary will pay all reasonable expenses incurred by
Ms. McFadden in complying with this paragraph .
5.

Release of claims and covenant not t:o sue.

a.
In consi deration of the separation benefits and other benefits the Company is
providing under tbis Agreement, Ms. McFadden, on behalf of herself and her representatives, agents,
heirs and assigns, waives, releases, discharges and promises never to assert any and all claims,
liabilities or obligations of every kind and nature , whether known or unknown, suspected or
unsuspected that she ever had, now has or might have as of the Effective Date against the Company or
its predecessors, parent, affiliates, subsidiaiies, shareholders, owners, directors, officers, employees,
agents, attorneys, successors, or assigns. These released claims include, without limitation, any claims
arising from or related to M s. McFadden's employment with the Company, its parent or any of its
affiliates and sub sidiari es, and the termination of that employment. These released claims also
specifically include , but are not limited , any claims
-2-
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arising under any federal, state and local statutory or common law, such as (as amended and as
applicable) Title VII of the Civil Rights Act, the Age Discrimination in Employment Act, the
Americans With Disabilities Act, the Employee Retirement Income Security Act, the California Fair
Employment and Housing Act, the California Labor Code, any other federal, state or local law
governing the terms and conditions of employment or the termination of employment, and the law of
contract and tort; and any claim for attorneys' fees.
b.
Ms. McFadden acknowledges that there may exist facts or claims in addition to or
different from those which are now known or believed by her to exist. Nonetheless, this Agreement
extends to all claims of every nature and kind whatsoever, whether known or unknown, suspected or
unsuspected, past or present, and Ms. McFadden specifically waives all rights under Section 1542 of
the California Civil Code which provides that:
A GENERAL RELEASE DOES NOT EXTEND TO CLAIMS WHICH THE
CREDITOR DOES NOT KNOW OR SUSPECT TO EXIST IN HIS OR HER FAVOR
AT THE TIME OF EXECUTING THE RELEASE, WHICH 1F KNOWN TO HIM
OR HER MUST HAVE MATERIALLY AFFECTED HIS OR HER SETTLEMENT
WITH THE DEBTOR.
c.
With respect to the claims released in the preceding paragraphs, Ms. McFadden
will not initiate or maintain any legal or administrative action or proceeding of any .kind against the
Company or its predecessors, parent, affiliates, subsidiaries, shareholders, owners, directors, officers,
employees, agents, attorneys, successors, or assigns, for the purpose of obtaining any personal relief,
nor (except as otherwise required or permitted by law) assist or participate in any such proceedings,
including any proceedings brought by any third parties.
Re-employment . Ms. McFadden will not seek any future re-employment with the
6.
Company, its parent or any of its subsidiaries or affiliates. This paragraph will not, however, preclude
Ms. McFadden from accepting an offer of future employment from the Company, its parent or any of
its subsidiaries or affiliates.

7.

Non-disclosure.

a.
Ms. McFadden will not disclose, publicize, or circulate to anyone in whole or in
part, any information concerning the existence, terms, and/or conditions of this Agreement without
the express written consent of the PG&E Company's Chief Legal Officer unless otherwise required or
permitted by law. Notwithstanding the preceding sentence, Ms. McFadden may disclose the terms and
conditions of this Agreement to her family members, and any attorneys or tax advisors, if any, to
whom there is a bona fide need for disclosure in order for them to render professional services to him,
provided that the person first agrees to keep the information confidential and not to make any
disclosure of the terms and conditions of this Agreement unless otherwise required or permitted by
law.
-3-
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b.
Ms. McFadden will not use, disclose , publicize, or circulate any confidential or
proprietary information concerning the Company or its subsidiaries or affiliates, which has come to
her attention during her employment with the Company, unless doing so is eXpressly authorized in
writing by the PG&E Company's Chief Legal Officer, or is otherwise required or permitted by law.
Before making any legally-required or permitted disclosure , Ms . McFadden will give the Company
notice at least ten (10) business days in advance.

8.

Non-Disparagement. Ms. McFadden agrees to refrain from performing any act, engag ing

in any conduct or course of action or making or publishing any statements, claims, allegations or
assertions, which have or may reasonably have the effect of demeaning the name or business
reputation of the Company , or any of its parent companies, subsidiaries or affiliates, or any of their
respective employees, officers, directors , agents or advisors in their capacities as such or which
adversely affects ( or may reasonably be expected adversely to affect) the best interests (economic or
otherwise) of any of them. The Company agrees to refrain from performing any act , engaging in any
conduct or cow·se of action or making or publishing any statements, claims, allegations or assertions
in any print, electronic or television media or in investor conference calls or webcasts, which have or
may reasonably have the effect of demeaning tl1ename or business reputation of Ms. McFadden. The
Company fmther agrees to instruct its officers, (in each case , while such person remains an officer of
the Company) to comply with the Company's obligations under this paragraph. In the event the
Company's Cbi.ef Legal Officer or Head of Human Resources acquires actual knowledge that a
violation of the Company's obligations under this paragraph 8 bas occuJTed, the Company shall take
reasonable action to reprimand and further discourage such behavior in violation of this paragraph 8.
Each Party agrees that nothing in this paragraph 8 shall preclude the other Party from fulfilling any
duty or obligation that she or it may have at law, from responding to any subpoena or official inquiry
from any comt or government agency , including providing trnthful testimony, documents subpoenaed
or requested or otherw ise cooperating in good faith with any proceeding or investigation , or from
talcing any reasonable actions to enforce such party's rights under this Agreement in accordance with
the dispute resolution provisions specified in paragraph 15 hereof. Each Party shall continue to
comply with its or her obligations under this Paragraph 8 regardless of any alleged breach by the other
Party of its or her agreements contained in this paragraph 8 unless and until there has been a final
determination by a court or an arbitration panel that the other Party has breached its or her obligations
under this paragraph.

9.

No unfair competition.

a.
Ms . McFadden will not engage in any unfair competition against the Company, its
parent or any of its subsidiaries or affiliates.
b.
For a period of one year afterthe Effective Date, Ms. McFadden will not , directly
or indirectly, solicit or contact for the purpose of diverting or taking away or attempt to solicit or
contact for the purpose of diverting or taking away:

-4-
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(1)

any existing customer of the Company or its parent, affiliates or subsidiaries;

(2)

any prospective customer of the Company or its parent, affiliates or subsidiaries
about whom Ms. McFadden acquired information as a result of any solicitation
efforts by the Company or its parent, affiliates or subsidiaries, or by the
prospective customer, during Ms. McFadden's employment with the Company;

(3)

any existing vendor of the Company or its parent, affiliates or subsidiaries;

(4)

any prospective vendor of the Company or its parent, affiliates or subsidiaries,
about whom Ms. McFadden acquired information as a result of any solicitation
efforts by the Company or its parent, affiliates or subsidiaries, or by the
prospective vendor, during Ms. McFadden's employment with the Company;

(5)

any existing employee, agent or consultant of the Company or its parent,
affiliates or subsidiaries, to terminate or otherwise alter the person's or entity's
employment, agency or consultant relationship with the Company or its parent,
affiliates or subsidiaries; or

(6)

any existing employee, agent or consultant of the Company or its parent,
affiliates or subsidiaries, to work in any capacity for or on behalf of any person,
company or other business enterprise that is in competition with the Company or
its parent, affiliates or subsidiaries.

10.
Material breach by Employee. In the event that Ms. McFadden breaches any material
provision of this Agreement, including but not necessarily limited to paragraphs 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and/or 9,
the Company will have no further obligation to pay or provide to her any unpaid amounts or benefits
specified in this Agreement and will be entitled to immediate return of any and all amounts or benefits
previously paid or provided to her under this Agreement and to recalculate any future pension benefit
entitlement without the additional credited age she received or would have received under this
Agreement. Despite any breach by Ms. McFadden, her other duties and obligations under this
Agreement, including her waivers and releases, will remain in full force and effect. In the event of a
breach or threatened breach by Ms. McFadden of any of the provisions in paragraphs 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,
and/or 9, the Company will, in addition to any other remedies provided in this Agreement, be entitled
to equitable and/or injunctive relief and,
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because the damages for such a breach or threatened breach will be difficult to determine and will not
provide a full and adequate remedy, the Compan.ywillalso be entitled to specific performance by
Ms, McFadden of her obligations under paragraphs 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and/or 9. Pursuant to paragraph 15,
and except as otherwise prohibited or limited by law, Ms. McFadden will also be liable for any
litigation costs and expenses that the Company incurs in successfully seeking enforcement of its
rights under this Agreement, including reasonable attorney's fees.
M aterial breach by the Company. Ms. McFadden will be entitled to recover actual
11.
damages in the event of any material breach of this Agreement by the Company, including any
unexcused late or non-payment of any amounts owed under this Agreement, or any unexcused failure
to provide any other benefits specified in this Agreement. In the event of a breach or threatened
breach by the Company of any of its material obligations to him under this Agreement,
Ms. McFadden will be entitled to seek, in addition to any other remedies provided in this Agreement,
specific performance of the Company's obligations and any other applicable equitable or injunctive
relief Pursuant to paragraph 15, and except as prohibited or limited by law, the Company will also be
liable for any litigation costs and expenses that Ms. McFadden incurs in successfully seeking
enforcement of her rights under this Agreement,including reasonable attorney's fees. Despite any
breach by the Company, its other duties and obligations under this Agreement will remain in full force
and effect.

12.
N o admission ofl iability. This Agreement is not, and will not be considered, an
admission of liability or of a violation of any applicable contract, law, rule, regulation, or order of any
kind.
I 3.
Comp lete agreement. This Agreement sets fortb the entire agreement between the
Parties pertaining to the subject matter of this Agreement and fully supersedes any prior or
contemporaneous negotiations, representations, agreements, or understandings between the Parties
with respect to any such matters., whether written or oral ( including any that would have provided
Ms. McFadden with any different severance arrangements). The Parties acknowledge that they have
not relied on any promise, representation or warranty, express or implied, not contained in this
Agreement. Parole evidence will be inadmissibleto show agreement by and among the Parties to any
term or condition contrary to or in addition to the terms and conditions contained in this Agreement.

14.
Se verability. If any provision of this Agreement is determined to be invalid, void, or
unenforceable, the remaining provisions will remain in full force and effect except that, should
paragraphs 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and/or 9 be held invalid, void or unenforceable, either jointly or separately, the
Company will be entitled to rescind the Agreement and/or recover from Ms. McFadden any payments
made and benefits provided to her under this Agreement.
Arbitrat ion. With the exception of any request for specific performance, injunctive or
15.
other equitable relief, any dispute or controversy of any kind arising out of or related to this
Agreement, Ms. McFadden's employment with the Company (or with the employing subsidiary), the
separation of Ms. McFadden from that employment and from her positions as an officer and/or
director of the Company or any subsidiary or affiliate, or any claims
-6-
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for benefits, will be resolved exclusively by final and binding arbitration using a three-member
arbitration panel in accordance with the Commercial Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration
Association currently in effect, provided , however, that in rendering their award, the arbitrators will
be limited to accepting the position of Ms. McFadden or the Company. The only claims not covered
by this paragraph are any non-waivable claims for benefits under workers' compensation or
unemployment insurance laws, which will be resolved under those laws. Any arbitration pursuant to
this paragraph will take place in San Francisco, California. The Parties may be represented by legal
counsel at the arbitration but must bear theit own fees for such representation in the first instance. The
prevailing party in any dispute or controversy covered by this paragraph, or with respect to any
request for specific performance, injunctive o.r other equitable relief, will be entitled to recover, in
addition to any other available remedies specified in this Agreement, all litigation expenses and costs,
including any arbitrator, administrative or filing fees and reasonable attorneys' fees, except as
prohibited or limited by law. The Parties specifically waive any right to a jury trial on any dispute or
controversy covered by this paragraph . Judgment may be entered on the arbitrators' award in any
court of competent jurisdiction. Subject to the arbitration provisions of this paragraph, the sole
jurisdiction and venue for any action related to the subject matter of this Agreement will be the
California state and federal courts having within their jurisdiction the location of the Company's
prihcipal place of business in California at the time of such action, and both Parties thereby consent to
the jurisdiction of such courts for any such action.
16.
Govel"ning law . This Agreement willbe governed by and construed under the laws of
the United States and, to the extent not preempted by such laws 1 by the laws of the State of California,
without regard to their conflicts of laws provisions.
17.
No waiver . The failure of either Party to exercise or enforce, at any time , or for any
period of time, any of the provisions of this Agreement will not be construed as a waiver of that
provision, or any portion of that provision , and will in no way affect that party's right to exercise or
enforce such provisions. No waiver or default of any provision of this Agreement will be deemed to
be a waiver of any succeeding breach of the same or any other provisions of this Agreement.
18.

Acceptance of Agreement.

a,
Ms. McFadden was provided over 21 days to consider and accept the terms of this
Agreement and was advised to consult with an attorney about the Agreement before signing it. The
provisions of the Agreement are, however, not subject to negotiation. After signing the Agreement,
Ms. McFadden will have an additional seven (7) days in which to revoke in writing acceptance of this
Agreement. To revol.ce,Ms. McFadden will submit a signed statement to that effect to PG&E
Company's Chief Legal Officer before the close of business on the seventh day. If Ms. McFadden
does not submit a timely revocation, the Effective Date of this Agreement wi11be February 23.
-7-
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b.
Ms. McFadden acknowledges reading and understanding the contents of this
Agreement, being afforded the opportunity to review carefully this Agreement with an attorney of her
choice, not relying on any oral or written representation not contained in this Agreement , signing this
Agreement knowingly and voluntarily, and, after the Effective Date of this Agreement, being bound
by all of its provisions.

Dated:------

PACIFICGAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY

--

By: - - ----

Dated: _ ______

_

- ---------

NANCY MCFADDEN

-8-
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From:

Cherry, Brian K

Sent:
To:

1/ 18/2 01 l 3:0] :04 PM

'Kbosrowjah, Sepideh' (sepideh.khosrowjah@cpuc.ca.gov)

Cc:

Bee :

Subject RE: DRA Directol'
Typically, support letters from the utilities are the kiss of death for appointments. We never do it for
Commissionerappointments, Instead, we go the back door route. I'd be happy to do that with Nancy, but I'm not
sure a letter would be advantageous to you given tbe mess around San Bruno, ct al. Your choice.
-----OriginalMessage---Froru: Khosrowjab, Sepideh [mailto:sepideh.kliosrowfah@cpuc.ca.govl
Sent: Tuesday, January 18, 2011 2:46 PM
To: Cherry, Brian K
Subject:DRA Director

Hi Brian,
Based on our las t week's conversation, can I consider you as a person who would support my appointment'? Jn
case, the answer is yes, can 1 ask you for a support letter? If you would like to talk more please let me know .
Sep ideh

SB GT&S 0015134
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(Sent via email on January 20, 2016)

January 20, 2016
Public Records Act Request
Governor's Office
Attention: Sara Curtis, Legal Department

Pursuant to California Goverrunent Code§ 6253(b) of1he Public Records Act, and SEC.
3 Art. 1 of the California Constitution, Consumer Watchdog requests copies of the
records described below:
•Written evidence ofExecutive Secretary Nancy McFadden's recusaJ from any
discussions, deliberations, or decisions in the Governor 's Office on matters to do with
utilities. This recusal wou ld cover Pacific Gas & Electric, where Ms. McFadden was a
top executive before joining Governor Brown's staff, as well as Southem California
Edison, Southern California Gas, and San Di.ego Gas & Electric.
•Written evidence (including, but not Umited to , memos, meeting notes, and
emails) of any decisions taken by any member of the Governor's staff on the recusal of
Nancy McFadden from utility discussions , deliberations, or decisions.
•Written evidence of all con tacts with the utilities themselves, (including, but not
limited to, telephone conversation notes, memos, emails, and meetings noted in daily
diaries of her own or that of any other staff member to which she was invited).
•Written evidence of recusal, or of contact (including, but not limited to emails,
memos , ban d-written notes, daily diary entries of Nancy McFadden's or any other person
working in the Govemor' s Office, including Governor Jerry Brown) on any specific
matters to do with, related to, or including but not limited to PG&E's San Bruno
explosion, the closurn of Southern Cali fotnia Edison's San Onofre nuclear-powered
generating plant, and Southem California Gas's leak at Porter Ranch. Ms. McFadden
should have an official record of her recusal from all the matters above.
Consume1· Wa tchdog requests these records in an electronic format such as a Portable
Document Format ("PDF' 1) or Microsoft Word document.

Any records withhe ld from production for inspection should be separately identified, and
should be accompan ied by the claimed justification for withholding those records as
required by Govenunent Code section 6255. The justification shouJd state the nature of
the record withheld, the specific exemption under which the record is being withheld, and
provide an explanation of why the public interest is served by withholding w ithheld, and

Exhibit F.
provide an explanation of why the public interest is served by withholding the record. We
reserve the right to appeal the Govrnor 's Office's decision to withhold any materials.
Should you contend that a portion of a pait icular record is exempt from disclosur e
due to confidentiality, we also request pursuant to Government Code section 6253(a) that
the exempt portion be redacted and the remaining portion be produced for inspection .
Consumer Watchdog is prepared to pay reasonable search and duplication fees in
connection with this request. However, agencies have discretion to waive fees in order to
provide greater access to public records pursuant to Govenunent Code section 6253(e).
(See North Co. Parents Org. v. CaliforniaDept. of Educ. (1994) 23 Cal.App.4th 144,
148.) As the information that is the su~ject of this request is of primary benefit to the
public regarding how taxpayer dollars are being spent by pub lic agenc ies, we ask that the
Governor's Office waive all search and duplication fees.

Consistentwith GovernmentCode section 6253(c) , we expect to hear from the
Governor 's Office within ten days. If you have any questions concerning the scope of this
Public Records Act request, please contact me at (310) 392- 7931 or email me at
liza@consumerwatchdog.org
Thank you .

Respectfully submitted ,
Liza Tucker, Consumer Advocate
CONSUMER WATCHDOG
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OFFICE

OF THE GOVERNOR
February 1, 2016

Via email
Ms. Lisa Tucker
Consumer Watchdog
Iiza@consumerwatchdog.org

RE:

Public Records Act Request

Dear Ms. Tucker:
This letter responds to your January 20, 2016, letter requesting the following records:
(I) written evidence of Executive Secretary Nancy McFadden's recusal "from any discussions,
deliberations, or decisions in the Governor's Office on matters to do with utilities;" (2) written
evidence of Ms. McFadden's recusal taken by a member of the Governor's Staff; (3) written
evidence of contacts with utilities; (4) written evidence ofrecusal or contact regarding "PG&E's
San Bruno explosion, the closure of Southern California Edison's San Onofre nuclear-powered
generating plant, and Southern California Gas's leak at Porter Ranch."
With regard to your request for written evidence ofrecusal (Items 1, 2, and 4), we have
no records responsive to your request. We must point out, however, that we disagree with your
assertion that "Ms. McFadden should have an official record of her recusal." (See Gov. Code,
§ 87105, subd. (a) [listing officials required to publicly identify a conflict and recuse themselves
on the record].)
With respect to the other records requested in Items 3 and 4, correspondence to or from
any utility is exempt from disclosure under Government Code section 6254, subdivision ([).
With respect to calendar entries or notes regarding them, these records are likewise exempt. (See
TimesMirror Co. v. Super. Ct. (1991) 53 Cal.3d 1325; Gov. Code,§ 6255.)

~~(1J}_J~
DANIEL ~ABRETTA

Deputy Legal Affairs Secretary
t;O\'ERNOR

EDMUND

G. IIRO\:VNJR.

•SACRAMENTO.CALIFORNIA

95814
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California Black Chamber of Commerce
"Dedicated to Economic Development "
May 3, 20 12

The Honorable Steven Bradford
State Capitol, Room 5136
Sacramento , CA 95814
RE: AB 2514 (Bradford) -- Support
Dear Assembly Member Bradford:
The California Black Chamber of Commerce is pleased to supp011 AB 25 14 (Bradford), which would
require the commission to complete a study by June 30, 2013, to determine the extent to whicb each class
of ratepayers and each region of the state receivin g service under the net energy metering ta1iff is paying
the full costs of the services provided to them by electrical corpo rations, and, the extent to which those
customers pay their sha re of the costs of public pmpose programs, as well as tbe benefits of net energy
metering.

In 1996 the Legis lature established the net energy metering program to encourage the adoption of
customer-owned rooftop solar energy . Since that time , there have been several debates and changes to the
rooftop solar program, and every move has been designed to fuel the growth of rooftop systems . Now we
have reached a point where the unintended consequences arc becoming bigger problems and burdens for
people who do not have rooftop solar because they do not own their own home, arc unable to afford a
rooftop solar system , or do not have the necessary credit score to qualify for a leased system. It has come
to our attention that one of the consequences of the current net energy mctel'ing structure is that rooftop
solar owners are now able to avoid paying for the utility system that is used to keep the lights on every
day and night. Those avoided costs are shifted to other ratepayers. We have seen estimates that the cost
shift for each of the three investor-owned utilities is in tl1e millions each year . Across all three investor owned uti lity service areas, ow-understanding is that an estimated $144 million dollars is being shifted to
the bills of customers who do not have rooftop solar.

It is imperative that we estahlish what the trne and accurate costs and benefits are, related to this rooftop
solar disct1ssion. Having the facts generated by comple ting a study is essential to finding a comprom is e
that allows for the rooftop solar program to continue growing, and more importantly , to be sustainable
long into the future .
Communi ties of color tl1roughout the state are missing out on this solar explos ion, yet the customers in
these conmmnities a1·epaying via the cost shift . Solar will cettaiu ly play a significant role in the state 's
energy future, but there must be a so lid plan iu place to ensure that the growth of the industry is not a
benefit for some and a burden for the rest.

2951 Sunrise Blvd Suite 175· RlluchoCordova CA 95742 · Tel: (916) 463,0 177 - Fax: (916) 463-0190
www.cnlbcc,org
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AB 2514 directs the CPUC to conduct a study that will provide the true costs and benefits related to the
current net energy metering structure . Such a study is needed so tl1ere can be a meaningful discussion
about any needed reforms to net energy metering. We believe that an honest and thorough discussion of
ratepayer impacts needs to occur before any proposal to increase the size of the cunent net energy
metering program can even be responsibly entertained - whetl1er such a proposal is debated in the
Legislature or at the CPUC.
For these reasons, the CA B lack Chamber of Commerce supports AB 2514 .
Sincerely,

Aubry L. Stone
President/CEO
cc: Members, Assembly Appropriations Committee
Ms. Sue Kateley, Office of Asm. Bradford
Mr. Geoff Long, Consultant, Assembly Appropiiations Committee
Mr. Mike Peevey, President, CPU C
Ms. Nancy McFadden, Executive Secretary, Office of Governor Brown

2951 S11nrise
Blvd Snite l 75· Rancho Cordova CA 95742 • Tel: (916) 463-0177 · Fax: (916}463-0190

www.calbcc.org
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January 20, 2012

VIA MESSENGER

Assigned Commissioner Ferron
California Public Uti lities Commission
505 VanNess Avenue
Sao Francisco , California 94102

Re:

R.11-05~005- Propo sed SB 32 Feed-in Tariff Implementation

Dear Commissio ner Ferron:
The undersigned join in urging the Commission to identify an alternate mechanism for
detem1ining the pr ice of the Feed-in-Tar iff ("FiT") required by P.U. Code§ 399.20, (or SB 32)
for projects up to 3 MWs that bas been proposed by the Commission's staff. This proposal,
which is the only proposal that staff has opened for discussion, wou ld use the Renewable
Auction Mechanism . (''RAM") adopted for Renewables Portfolio Standard ("RPS") eligible
projects up to 20 MWs in size. Instead of proceeding on the current course, the Assigned
Commissioner should grant the Joint Motion that was filed by the undersigned in response to
suggestions by Energy Division and other appropr iate Commission staff in December 2011
("Joint Motion"). ' While the RAM may be an appropriate mechanism for some RPS projects, it
is not imitable or comp li ant wifu the statutory requirements for a FiT. Section 399 .20 requires a
hue administ ratively determitied FiT offered on a first-come-first-served basis.
Jf the
Comm ission adopts the Staff Proposal, it would utterly defeat the purpose of SB 32.
The Commission is already on record in declaring that RAM fundamentally differs from

a FiT since RAM "relics on market-based pricing, utilizes project viability screens, and selects
projects based on least cost rather than on a first-come first-served basis at an administratively
determined price." Parties have provided sow·ce data and proposals as a basis for dedving prices
by using both renewable and non-renewable base price s and adjustments to 1·eflect the avoided
cost and va lue to ratepayers of attributes that must be taken into account by the Commission.
There is also nothing preventing the Commission from using avai lable data and accepted
analytical methods to set FiT prices that are diffe rentiated by technology type and project size ,
pursuant to gui dance by the Federal Regulatory Energy Commission ("FERC'') for avoid ed cost
prices adopted in compl iance wit h state law.
I

The Joint Motion filed by the undersigned is located at http:i!docs.l!puc .ca.f!ov/e file/MOT JON/ 155924. pdf
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Assigned Commissioner Fen-on
California Public Utilities Commission
January 20, 2012
Page2

In fact, the RAM-based Staff Proposal inexplicably fails to address P.U. Code
§399.20(d)(l) , which expressly requires FIT pricing to talce account of "all curren t and
anticipated environmental compliance costs including , but not limited to, mitiga tion of emissions
of greenhouse gases and air pollution offsets associated with the operation of new generating
facilities in the local air pollution control or air quality management district where the electric
generation facility is located ." 'Th.isessential fact alone is a fatal flaw io the Staff Proposal as a
matter of law and good public policy .
There are also basic practical flaws in tiying to force use of the RAM model down to 3
MW and below. First , the premise that a price-only RAM auction open to projects up to 20 MW
is the most relevant market segment for pricing SB 32 compliant base load renewable resources
is incorrect. The most relevant market segment for pricing SB 32-compliant renewable
generation i s the market for similar-sized resources for specific generation output categories .
Second , the results from the RAM auction in November have not been announced , and
consequently there is no basis for detemunin g whether the bids in the RAM process will even
resemble a relevant renewable market segment for pJicing FiT resources in the RPS.
At this point , the undersigned urgently reques t the Commission to forestall the issuance
of any Proposed Decision based on or adopting the Staff Proposal in its cun-ent form. Instead,
the Commission should direct the Staff to prepare an Alternate Proposal for consideration in a
workshop that offers a FiT based on adrnin.istratively determined , avoided cost pricing consistent
with all requirements of Section 399.20. There have been claims filed by parties in response to
the Joint Motion that the approach articulated in the Alternate Proposal bas already been
considered. This is not true. lt will be th.rough the workshop requested in the Joint Motion , not
by passing reference to alternatives to the RAM that the Commission should determine the
merits and legality of the correct approach to implementing SB 32. The Commission must , as a
matter of sound public policy and procedure, consider the full range of options.

Thank you for your consideration of our concerns.
Sincerely,
CENTER FOR ENERGY EFFIC IENCY
RENEWABLE TECHNOLOGIES

BY:

AND AGPOWER GROUP, LLC

Isl
SARA STECK MYERS

TITLE: CO UNSEL

DONALD C. LIDDELL

TITLE: COUNSEL
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SUSTAINABLE CONSERVATION

Bv:

A,GRICULTURALENERGY CONSUMERS
ASSOCIATION

Isl

BY:

Isl

ANNL. TROWBRIDGE

JODY LONDON
TITLE : CONSULTANT

TITLE : COUNSEL

GREEN POWER INSTITUTE

CALIFORNCA WASTEWATERCLIMATE
CllANGE GROUP

BY:

Isl

BY:

Isl
ZEYNEP ERDAL

GREGG MORRIS
nTLE: ____________

_

TIT LE: PROGRAM MANAGER

FLExENERGY, INC.

FUELCELL ENERGY,

BY__ l~s~I----------~

BY:

MICHAEL LEVIN

TITLE: DIRECT OR, GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS

INC.

Isl
TRACY REID

TITLE: VICE PRESIDENT WESTERN REGION

cc: All parties on service list for Docket No. R. l 1-05-005
The Honorable Michael R. Peevey, President
The Honorable TimothyAlan Simon, Commissioner
The Honorable Catherine J. K . Sandoval,Conunissioner
Th.e Honorable Michael Peter Florio. Commissioner
Ed Randolph, CPUC, Energy Division Director
Nancy McFadden, Governor's Office, Appointmentsand Policy
Karen Ross, Secretary of the California Department of Food and Agriculture
Julia Levin, California Natural Resource Agency, Deputy Secretary for Climate Change
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